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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

added Tom. “Well, something more the spoken words of the record, a nablt their house once she had talked to
than a year ago an employee sought me of grammatical expression. Gaining Molesworth "of this, and taking the mu
bring a suit for damages against the attention of the brewer, I said that sician to the safe had opened it before
Contractor and Builder, to
Practising Physician,
him for injuries received at the brew these things indicated that the burglar him to show it. I saw now how Moles
TRA PPE, PA.
ery. Weltwerter is a good fellow, and was a man of education, a trained sing worth had obtained the combination
TRAPI’E, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
and knowledge of the contents of the
opposite Masonic Hall.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. I thought more would result from an er, of a baritone voice, familiar to a de
appeal to his sympathies than from a gree at least, with the technical side of safe. By a little strategy In a few days
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
suit, especially as I wasn’t altogether music, and th at other indications show I obtained a note from Molesworth, so
TyjT Y. WEBER, Jtl. D.,
clear th a t contributory negligence ed that he was familiar with the Inte th at I was enabled to make a compari
could not be proved against my client. rior of the house and Its habits and son with the writing on the music
DWAKD DAVID,
sheet and to see a marked resemblance.
Painter and
The brewer was away at his country customs. Said I:
Practising Physician,
“It now seemed ripe for an arrest,
seat
a
t
the
time,
but
I
wrote
him
and
“
‘This
is
no
ordinary
burglar,
Mr.
I
Paper-H anger,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9
but here Weltwerter stepped in. He
promptly
received
reply
to
the
effect
Weltwerter.
The
points
I
have
made
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
OO LLEGEY ILLE, PA. 4®- Samples of paper th at he would be a t his city house on a
should be clews to his detection and feared if arrest were ihade his papers
always on hand.
certain night not far away, when if I should enable you to settle on some one would be lost, and he preferred the re
p A. KRUKEN, M. D.,
would call we would talk the matter or more persons to be suspected. In covery before everything — said he
over. His house was in Bedford ave fact,’ said I under sudden inspiration, ! would sacrifice everything for them—
M. MERK EE,
H om eopathic Physician,
nue, a double house, occupying several ‘I should not be surprised If at the end his plate, valuables and even his loved
lots, with his stable on the rear street. you- would find th at the man coveted ] Amati. He begged me to undertake
Practical Barber
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
(Successor to J. F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE, Arriving a t the appointed time, I found your Amati and th at he entered the I their recovery. So I began my detect
PA. Having worked in some of the leading W eltwerter and his wife In great dis house for the purpose of securing that ive career by compounding a felony. I
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe,-!
visited Molesworth in his apartments
In the first place.’
feel confident th at I can please the most par tress and excitement.
o B. HORNINO, M. D.,
and bluntly charged him with the bur
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
“Their house had been robbed. How
“Mrs.
Weltwerter
was
impressed
and
and be convinced.
3au3m
much time had elapsed since the bur asked if I were a detective. Before I glary. He was cool and self possessed.
Practising Physician,
glary they could not tell, but It was could reply her husband broke In with He denied my charge indignantly, but
jg P. SPARE,
some time within two weeks, since the the explanation that I was a lawyer I told him the story of his deed and the
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone In office.
brewer had visited the house two and It seemed to me in a tone implying methods of its accomplishment step by
Office Hours until 9 a. ro.
and how I had been led to fix up
Contractor and Builder, weeks previously, and there were no th at therefore there was no reason for step
on him. All this time my eyes had
signs
of
robbery
then.
All
of
their
giving
consequence
to
my
words.
Be
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
T-^R. B. F. PEACE,
plate was gone, which, together with fore I could sustain myself by argu been busy about the room. As I as
Contracts taken for the construction of all
ment the police detectives summoned cended the stairs I had heard the
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn other valuables, made a substantial
Dentist,
ished.
5aply.
loss,,but these things, however much by Mr. Weltwerter made their appear sound of a violin, but I saw none. Be
value in money they represented, were ance. After learning all the brewer side his desk was a shawl on the floor,
OOR. M AIN AND De KALB STREETS
nothing compared with the loss of cer could tell them they went about an ex and something seemed to be under IU
NORRISTOW N, PA.
tain papers, over which Weltwerter amination of the premises after their Suddenly I sprang up and lifted that
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
made great moan, declaring th at in it methods and concluded that the bur shawl. Under It was a violin. Moles
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.
the guiding purpose of his life was glary was the work of professionals, worth turned pale, and I, lifting the In
gone.
though they differed among them strument and pointing to a mark on it,
QUeap ami Reliable Bentistry.
“Immediately on the discovery of the selves as to what professionals they said dramatically, ‘It was the tempta
robbery the brewer had sent for the Were. I took Issue with them and air tion to possess this Amati that led yon
police detectives and was waiting for ed the theories I had advanced to Mr. into the crime.’ He wilted at once. I
Are Cured by
them when I arrived. At my sugges Weltwerter. I showed them the w rit followed up my advantage by promis
tion all went over the house. .We found ing on the music sheet and ground out ing him op behalf of Weltwerter im
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
a basement window at the back of the the tune for them and wound up with munity, silence and safety if he would
house broken and the rear door open. suggesting th at this man, avowing return what he had taken, and he
In active practice 20 years. The only place
Evidently the thief or thieves had himself to be the one who had taken broke down and confessed.
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P a in l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
“That afternoon I returned the priz
made their entrance through the win the valuables, possessed accomplish
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
dow and had opened the door from the ments not usually the acquirements of ed papers and the Amati to the brewer.
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.
The plate had been disposed of or de
Inside. A spoon on the floor near the the professional burglar.
door, an article of little value outside
“These astute men resented my no stroyed, and Weltwerter, highly pleas
YJR. S. D. CORNISH,
of it, another on the walk leading to tions—treated them with infinite scorn, ed over his recoveries, let it go. He
gavfy/n^k handsome fee.
the carriage house led us to follow in
“ I a lw a y s ta k e th at direction and on the floor of that even intimated th at I had written the
DENTIST,
“This started me on my career, for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in house found several unimportant arti words on the sheet to bolster up my po Weltwerter, with an exaggerated Idea
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
the Spring and it is
It Purifies
sition and said that they were quite
the best blood purifier cles apparently thrown away. It seemed
th at inquiry of Miss Weltwer of my abilities, called me to ferret out
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
the Blood. I know of.” Miss to me that all the booty had been trans certain
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
ter
would
elicit th at the phonograph a leak in the funds of a bank of which
P eaklk Griffin , Bald ported to the stable and removed at
record had been made in her presence he was a director and In which I was
win, Mich.
“ My blood was poor leisure from there because more was by a friendly critic—perhaps her In successful. This led to similar em
R. FRANK BRANDRKTH,
and sores broke ont taken than two men could have carried structor. W eltwerter seemed to wab ployments, until now I am a full fledg
on my hands. Since away at once. Going back to the house
ed consulting detective, who puts thé
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckmau.)
taking three bottles of all the indications to me were that ble to their side, perhaps because the public officer on the right track, though
Cures
idea of an educated musician and a
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I
maintain my lawyer’s shingle on
DENTIST,
All Eruptions. have had no sores of whoever the person was he was famil burglar in one and the same person ICourt
street as before.
a
n
y
k
in
d.”
Miss
iar
with
the
interior
of
the
house,
was
too
incongruous
for
him
to
grasp
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
Marion Unger, 23%
“Weltwerter’s papers? Oh, neither
knew the location of the valuables and with belief, but his wife inclined to my
honest prices.
Clark St., N. Y. City.
had gone about his work with a preci view. I was nettled, and the scorn you nor I would care for them. They
“I had that tired
feeling all the time. sion born of th at knowledge. The val with which I was treated made a de were proofs of his rights to an estate
P
G. HOBSON,
I took Hood’s Sarsa uables—plate and papers—had been tective of me, for, convinced that the of rocks and trees and a ruined castle
Overcomes
parilla and it made locked J n , a large safe in the dining
police detectives would never find the In Germany and to the title of the fam
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
me feel like a new
room.
The
safe
doors
were
open
and
That
man on the lines they adopted, I then ily from which he was descended. To
man. My wife was
NORRISTOW N
and COLLEO EV ILLE.
all run down; Hood’s the lock uninjured, so th at It was clear and there determined to make the In . obtain the money with which to sup
Tired Feeling. has given her good the thief knew the combination. X
port them he had brewed beer In this
quiry myself.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firsthealth.” C. Bowley,
country. He has sold out to a trust, I
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
pointed out all three things to the
“One
of
the
first
things
I
did
was
to
Manville,
R.
I.
sented. A t home, College rille, every evening.
believe, and Is going to Germany soon.”
brewer.
But
he
was
confounded.
He
“ Scrofula sores
persuade Mrs. Weltwerter to send for
broke out on my little could fix on no person, for only him her daughter Leila, with whom I had a —Brooklyn Eagle.
girl’s face. I got a bot self, his wife and his daughter Leila conversation immediately on her arriv
JgDWARD E. EONG,
tle of Hood’s Sarsapa
Eafily Wakened.
rilla and before she knew the combination. His servants, al. One police notion was dissipated at
Attor n e y -a t- L aw ,
Dr. Blomfield, bishop of London half
including
the
coachman,
had
accompa
bad
taken
all
of
It
the
once. She had never submitted* her
Eradicates
sdres were gone. We nied him to his country place and had composition to the criticism of anybody a century ago, was a man of much wit
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
think
there
is
no
blood
and also had a keen appreciation of
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Scrofula.
and knew of no corrections sung to the
purifier like Hood’s.” not been absent a day or a night.
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
• “In the course of our examination we phonograph. She was piqued over the wit in other people, w hatever' their
Mrs. H arvey Dickeropp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
son, 14 Townly Ave.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NO RRIS .
reached the large music room on the assertion of error in her work, and as walk In life might be.
Once when a new church In his dio
TOWN, PA.
Cortland, N. Y.
other side of the hall and In the rear of she listened attentively to the record,
the parlor. As the Weltwerters were holding her written music in compari cese was to be consecrated the bishop
Q B O . W. ZIMMERMAN,
all musical It was the principal gather son, I watched her narrowly. Almost received several letters complaining
f
A WOMAN'S WORK.
ing place of the family when at home. immediately a dull, red flush crept over th at the architect of the new church
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
There was a piano here, a harp, a vio her face, but whether it was due to a had disfigured the Interior and exterior
When breakfast things are cleared away,
loncello In a frame, a rack for violins recognition of the voice or, to a convic with “useless gewgaws.” Consequent
825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Foraance
The same old problem’s rising,
Building, NORRISTOW N, FA.
and a closet in the rack. In fact, there tion that she had been detected in error ly thq^ bishop went down to the little
For she again sits down to think
Of something-appetizing.
were instruments about sufficient to I could not determine, but when the town to make an inspection of the
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
The dinner she must soon prepare
supply a good sized orchestra. The sudden change to the spoken words building and summoned the architect
Or give the cook directions,
brewer, who had been looking over took place a sort of startled light to meet him there.
And great is the relief she feels
AYNE R. UONGNTRETH,
The bishop could find nothing amiss
these
Instruments and had attempted sprang into her eyes. She hesitated In
When
she
has
made
selections.
M
with -the exterior of the church nor
to
unlock
the
closet
in
the
violin
rack,
reply
io
my
question
if
she
recognized
When dinner things are cleared away,
Atto rn ey - a t- L aw ,
suddenly made an outcry. The lock of the voice, finally saying th at she did with the interior until just as he reach
The problem that is upper
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozor Build
this closet had been broken. He flung not; that a t first it seemed familiar, but ed the chancel he looked up and saw
Is just the same, with one word changed,
“ What can I get for supper?”"
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
open the door excitedly to find th at it the Impression faded as she listened. I four wooden Images apparently guard
She wants to give them something new,
Long Distauce Telephone. House No. 5928.
was
empty. From his outcries and the was not satisfied. It seemed to me as ing the pulpit.
And long is meditation
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
“W hat do those figures represent?”
words
passing rapidly between him though the young woman could have
Till choice is made, and then begins
The work of preparation.
and his wife I gathered that a valuable said more if she were Inclined—th at he inquired.
“The four evangelists, my lord," re
violin had been stolen, th at It was an she had something of suspicion. I
FORGE N. CORSON,
When supper things are cleared away,
Amati for which he had paid a vast pressed this view upon her, but she es plied the architect.
Again her mind is worried,
“They appear to be asleep,” said the
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
For then she thinks of breakfast time.
sum and th at It was his own pet In caped conclusions by asserting th at a
bishop.
When
meals
are
often
hurried.
strument.
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
tone or two of the recorded voice had
She ponders o’er it long until
“Do you think so, my lord?”
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
“While the brewer was lamenting his suggested a person, but only a tone or
The question is decided,
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
“T hat’s the way they look to me,"
loss I observed on the piano several two; th at It was simply absurd to asso
Can be consulted in German and English.
Then bustles round till she makes Bure
That everything’s provided.
sheets of music. Though I know abso ciate the person with the deed of bur said the bishop decidedly.
“John,” called the architect to a man
lutely nothing about music, I took glary.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
That “woman’s work is never done”
who was at work on one of the pews,
them up and saw that It was not print
Has often been disputed,
“Fortunately for me I had plenty "bring your chisel and open the eyes of
But that she’s worried is a fact
ed, but manuscript, music and th at on of time to make inquiries, but notwith
A ttorn ey-at- Law ,
And cannot be refuted.
the bottom of one sheet, hut partially standing th at I devoted all my time to the evangelists.”—Youth’s Companion.
The worry over what to eat
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
covered with notes, was written these the work I made no headway. Firmly
Is greatest of these questions,
All legal business attended to with prompt
Thrifty Convicts.
And glad she’d be if some one else
words:
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
convinced that the burglar was a pro
Recently a convict, a short term man,
Would make the meal suggestions.
German.
«
‘The
gentleman
relieving
you
of
fessional musician, I worked on that
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
some of your valuables begs to submit line, attending all places where I could left the state prison in Nashville the
that there are here grave errors of hear baritone singers. I tried to make happy possessor of $150 which he had
>1. ÄIJIMEKJ1AN,
composition. Go to your graphophone the acquaintance of all musicians who earned and saved during his sentence.
There are several ways by which such
and listen to how It ought to be.’
had been in the habit of gathering at sums may be laid aside by the un
“Abruptly
asking
the
brewer
if
he
Justice of the P eace,
the W eltwerter house, but it was sum fortunates who are compelled to labor
had a phonograph in the house, he in mer time, and I could reach but a few.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
a certain amount of the time for others
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
differently pointed to a corner where I
“One day, at the end of three weeks whether they will or no.
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
saw
an
Instrument.
Going
to
It,
I
of this discouraging work, I was sit
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
The various factories operating pris
found one with a recording appliance ting in my office quite despondent,
3ales a specialty.
oners frequently pay out an aggregate
attached. On the cylinder was a rec when I was called up on the telephone of $400 or $500 a month to convicts for
ord. Removing it, I brushed off the by my sister. We had been conversing extra work done after the prescribed
OIIN S. IIUNN14'KER,
dust and, replacing It, set the machine but a moment when some one cut in on amount has been performed. Other
“Yes; I am a detective.”
Tom Oakley, leaning over the back of in motion, when an agreeable air was us on a crossed line. I was about to convicts devote their superfluous time
Justice of th e P eace,
a large stuffed chair in the club parlor, ground ont in w hat I thought rather a demand of the central office to protect to the manufacture of canes. Still oth
KAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer auo faced our little group with a cynical
good baritone voice, to be suddenly us in our possession of the line, when I ers during the time when the men are
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
smile playing over his Ups. One or two changed to spoken words—these:
‘ended to. Charges reasonable.
was startled by ahother voice—the one at liberty in the wings turn storekeep
“ ‘Compare the version I hqve sung of the record on the Weltwerter phono ers, keeping in their cells small stocks
of us had suspected something of the
into
the
’phone
with
your
manuscript,
kind, but all of us wdre astonished at
graph—the one I had been looking for, of cakes and pies which are sold to
JJ W. WEIKEL,
his frank admission. He waited for and you will see th at you are wrong in dreaming of, for three weeks, and I lis their fellow prisoners.
your sixths and can detect your error.’
some comment, but none of us spoke.
tened breathlessly. The subject of the
In the mines a favored occupation
“Weltwerter was quite evidently an talk of the two who had cut in was the with those possessed of ingenuity in
Justice of th e P eace,
“A consulting detective, if you will,
noyed
by
my
manipulation
of
the
pho
but nevertheless a detective,” he went
TRAPPE, PA.
orchestration of some musical score at carving is cutting soft coal- Into curios.
on. “I regret the necessity of the ad nograph, and so when. I showed him a theater for which the voice was at One of these carvings came to the gov
Conveyancer and General Business Agent
the sheets of music he replied impa work. It ended with a remark of ‘the ernor’s office in the shape of a paper
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. mission, not for the reason th at I am
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate ashamed of my work, but because my
tiently:
voice’ that the other could communi weight. It is fashioned to represent a
charges.
20jan.
“ ‘Yes, yes; It is my daughter Leila’s cate at any time with him by telephone pocket Bible and is an excellent imita
usefulness is likely to be somewhat im
paired by knowledge of it. I presume work. She composes music. This was and giving his telephone number.
tion. By the sale of these curios to
you have the prejudice against the done the day before we left for the
“I closed my talk with my sister as visitors as souvenirs some of the more
country. It is not complete.’
- i work th at is common. Deal with the
quickly as I decently could and hasten thrifty convicts are enabled to leave
“But the words written at the bottom ed to the central office. Learning the the -prison walls with money enough
knowledge I have given you here in
13495671
the club as you see fit. X shall not de iof the page, to which I directed his at name of the subscriber who had the to begin an honest life.—Nashville
fend myself nor explain, no m atter how tention, awakened him to interest- In number ‘the voice’ had given, I was American.
Collegeville, Pa.
much I may care for the loss of associ fact, he was astounded, and he de surprised to find it was that of a drug
Second door above ations. However, detectives are not manded th at I should again put the
gist on the hill. This did not bear out 'M I G H T H A V E K I L L E D H I M .
railroad.
held In the disrepute they once were. machine in motion while he compared my theory, but I traveled to the store
Finest grades of When the principle of setting a thief to the written music with it. In this he to find It one of the superior sort. It But Rajah, the Mad Elegant, Gently
Pushed Lemon Away*
¡gars and tobacco catch a thief was In application, a de was joined by his wife, an accomplish required the exercise of no little skill
always on hand.
The
last
notable act In the career of
ed
pianist,
as
I
afterward
learned.
tective was not the sort of person one
to discover who had talked through the
Invited to dinner: That w as the days Again and again the record was played, telephone an hour previously on a mu Rajah, the man killing elephant, before
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
of Jonathan Wild and Vidocq. After until the voice was strongly Impressed sical subject, but it came out in the his peaceful death In the winter quar
all, in those days It was the man him on my memory.
end, and I was told that it was a pro ters of Lemon Bros.’ circus a t Argen
Surveyor & C onveyancer. self and not his work th at was In dis “The brewer could not recognize the fessional musician known as Elmer tine was an act of mercy. While he
credit. Now, when plays are written voice, but Mrs. W eltwerter seemed to Molesworth, occupying apartments on was in one of the vicious moods that
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. to glorify spies and detectives, It will find something familiar in It, though a floor above the store.
preceded his final delirium, when he
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi hardly do to hold the latter In disre she could not fix it Into association
“Inquiries In the neighborhood show was tugging a t his great chains in an
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
pute. However, I have discovered an with any person. The brewer evidently ed that the musician was held in es
believed th at the person who had w rit teem as an Industrious, upright man. I attem pt to break away and destroy
especial aptitude.”
“We aU thought you were practicing ten the words and sang to the machine learned, however, th at more than once I things, when even his regular attendR O B E R T OEHJLERT
were one and the same and th at he he had been one of a stringed quartet 1 ants kept at a safe distance and cast
law,” remarked one of us. ■
“I faithfully tried to for three was a musician. His indignation th at at musical gatherings at Weltwerter’s. ! furtive glances at the furious monster
Carriage Builder.
years,” replied Tom, “and nearly starv a musician should be a thief and th at Armed with this fact, I sought Miss In dread and expectation of *5telng him
ed. Clients were shy, having failed to th at thief should be enough of a musi ! Weltwerter and forced her to the ad- break from his fastenings, Rajah,
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Rhinriring done in all its perceive my great legal abilities. Some cian to detect errors in his daughter’s j mission that she had recognized Moles- "thirsting for blood, spared a human
branches. Rubber Tire put on.
thing more than a year ago accident composition and be impudent enough worth’s voice in that of the record, but life that he knew was entirely a t his
discovered my detective abilities, and to prove it was ludicrous.
was not willing to believe it. From mercy. Attaches of the circus who
ROYERSFORD. PA*
In the year following I made more of | “While Weltwerter was mixing his her also I learned a valuable fact. She witnessed the incident declare that
an income three times over than In the Indignation at the critic with laments j had as a precious relic a sheet or two Frank Lemon, their employer, will
EN1>AY PAPERS.
I over the theft of his Amati by the crit I of original manuscript by Mozart, never he nearer to death and live to
Different P hiladelphia papers delivered three preceding years.”
“Give us the accident, Tom,” de ic I was closely examining the writing, which she kept In the safe In the din- tell of It than he was on this occasion,
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
T ia p p e everySunday morning.
i I t clearly indicated to me familiarity | ing room.
i Why Rajah did not kill him as he had
manded Harwood.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
“You know Weltwerter, the brewer?” with the use of the pen together with ' “On the occasion of a musical at killed Frank Fisher, his former keeper.
OoUogeVilla, Pa.

J.

W. ROYER, M. D.,
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in his power and was In the killing
mood will remain one of the mysteries
In the circus fraternity.
All that day the men employed a t the t
quarters were nervous. Rajah was
acting as he did a year before, when
he drew the stakes-'• to which he was
chained out of the ground and plunged ,
through the corrugated Iron wall of .
the building as “Little Edna,” the bare- |
back rider, crashed through the paper j
covered hoops held up by the clowns. '
He was acting very much as he did
the night before he crushed Fisher’s
life out. The horses balked in the
training ring and pricked up their ears
and snorted at the partition th at sepa
rated them from the restless monster.
The resounding blows he struck upon
the ground with his great trunk and
the crackling and splintering of thick
planks as he pried them up with his
abbreviated tusks were ominous
sounds in the ears of those who were
familiar with Rajah’s career. “Ele
phant Fatty,” who had been instructed
to -put things in order In the stall,
threw up his job and was seen no
more. “D aft Bill,” who had set up a
loud laugh as Fisher gasped his life
out under the elephant’s feet, had one
of his hilarious spells again, and that
foreboded trouble.
But two men had ever been able to
do anything with Rajah “when the fit
was on him.” They were Frank Fish
er and Frank Lemon. The latter al
ways believed Rajah felt kindly to
ward him and would not harm him.
But Rajah had loved Fisher when the
keeper was sober and feared him when
he was drank and then had killed him.
Still Mr. Lemon had no fear.
Rajah was down on his knees, rip
ping up a plank with his tusks. .
■“Up, Raj, up!” shouted Lemon, and
Rajah arose. This act of obedience in
creased the master’s confidence, and he
stepped closer. The elephant swung
his trunk In the air and brought it
down against the ground at Mr. Lem
on’s feet with a sound like th at given
by a heavy stroke on a bass drum.
“Raj, Rajah! Behave yourself!” cried
the showman.
Again the trank was raised in the
air, and a great roar reverberated
throngh the building. I t ended with a
suggestion of a whine. The roust
abouts held their breath. The elephant
lowered his trank slowly, \ghlle his
eyes blinked and showed red where
they should have been white. Then
he lunged forward and with a side
movement of the trunk gently but
firmly pushed the man away.
It was not the pleading of the men
th at caused Mr. Lemon to retreat. He
saw a new meaning In the elephant’s
manner toward him. By his action the
great brute said:
“Keep away, Frank. I don’t w ant to
hurt you.”
The next moment he pounded the
floor viciously with his trunk and then
drove his blunted tusks against the
planks and splintered them.—Kansas
City Star.
A Name For Her*

He is a little Boston boy, and he has
recently been Introduced to the mys
teries o f’“The Arabian Nights” by his
mother. He has been greatly delighted
by the marvelous tales, and they have
been constantly In his mind. The
small boy’s mother Is not the thin,
eyeglassed and intellectual woman
sometimes said to be the representative
Boston matron. On the contrary, she
Is fair, plump, and it would not be po
lite to say whether or not she Is 40.
But at any rate she Is plump and
quite plump, and the little boy, being
a Boston boy, perpetrated a joke the
other day.
“Mother,” he said, speaking to her
seriously, “I have a new name for
yon.”
“What is it, dear?” she asked.
“Fati-ma,” he answered, with an em
phasis on the first syllable, a broad
smile breaking over his face.—New
York Times.
On tNe Safe Side,

A distinguished officer of the federal
side came to visit a southern planter
after the war, and they talked about
the shifts to which people were.reduc
ed in order to save their property.
Chloe was called. “Tell the general
Where we preserved our silver plate.”
Without hesitation she. answered,
“Under some planks in the loft.”
The master was astonished. “Why,
I don’t remember that. Was it really
so?”

“Oh, yes, massa.”
When the guest was gone out, Chloe
was called again. “I can’t make It out.
I remember nothing about the loft.”
“Why, master, I was not going to tell
the truth. The plate was burled In the
garden. Who knows there may be an
other war, and then them rascally Yan
kees would come and search our gar
den, and we should lose our plate.”—
Comhill Magazine.
Miss Cutter’s Ublqnltous Friend.

A curious case of mistaken identity
took place not long ago, In which Miss
Ruby Cutter, a church choir soprano
and concert soloist, was the chief actor.
She and a friend, also a soprano, were
engaged to sing for a church charity
the same evening, the latter in. Jersey
City and Miss Cutter in Brooklyn.
They selected about the same reper
tory. After supper they took cabs.
When Miss Cutter alighted in the
darkness, she found, to her dismay,
that she was in Jersey City and that in
all probability her friend was at her
church in Brooklyn- Evidently there
had been a mix up in cabs. There was
no time to undo the mistake, however,
and Miss Cutter went forward, and,
without explaining anything, took her
friend’s place and sang her numbers
on the programme.
The other singer, on the other hand,
was more careful. She told the com
mittee of the mistake; but, like Miss
Cutter, also filled the bill, but she did
It in her own name. The next morn
ing the papers had Miss Cutter’s friend
singing with great applause In both
cities at the same hour.—Saturday
Evening Post.
’Women In Wall Street*

The average woman speculator, ac
cording to the experience of brokers, Is
about as cautions and timid a Creature
as ever ventured Into Wall street a t
all, and when she gpes Into the 'mar
ket It is In ten share lots and with fear
and trembling.
Put all the deals of all the women In
New York together for a year and the
aggregate would look small alongside
of an ordinary day’s business of some
ipeeulators.—New York Commercial.

A CUNNING WILDCAT?!
HE PROVED HIMSELF TO BE AS
TRICKY AS ANY FOX.
The Clever Way In WTiiclt He Out
witted a Pack of Hound» Fairly
Entitled Him to HI» Freedom, but
He Failed to Win It Alter A11.

The Peculiar Toucan.

The most amusing thing about th at
peculiar bird the toucan was to see
him preparing to roost, and he began
quite early, while other birds were still
wide awake. The first thing was to
carefully cock up—for it was a slow
and cautious proceeding—his absurd
little scut of a tail, which was only
about three or four inches long. This
must in some way have affected his
balance, for he never moved on the
perch after the tail had been laid care
fully back. Then, later In the even
ing, he gently turned the huge, un
wieldy bill around by degrees until it,
too, was laid along his back and- buried
In feathers in the usual bird fashion.
By the way, I have always wonder
ed how and why the myth arose that
birds sleep with their heads under their
j wings. A moment’s thought or obserj -ration would show that it is quite as
impossible a feat for a bird as for a
human being.
However, the toucan’s sleeping ar
rangements resulted in producing an
oval mass of feathers supported on one
leg, looking as unlike a bird as it is
possible to imagine. When he was
ruthlessly awakened by a sudden poke
or noise, which, I grieve to state, was
often done—in my absence, needless to
say—I heard that he Invariably tum
bled down In a sprawling heap, being
unable to adjust the balance required
by the ponderous bill all in a moment.
—CornhiU.

In many parts of Tennessee hunting
wildcats is as popular a sport as the
fox chase. The wildcat is as tricky
as the fox. H e has still a more dogged
way of sticking to the thickest cover
and the most rugged ground, and when
once overtaken he will generally fight
till he dies.
Some years ago I witnessed a wild
cat perform an act of cunning quite as
remarkable as any I have heard attributed to the fox. With six other young
men I was camped near the headwa
ters of Buffalo creek, not fa r from the
Alabama line, when we determined to
try a wildcat chase and for th a t pur
pose went to a thickly wooded strip of
country lying between the Buffalo and
one of its tributary streams. In the
dense woods there are occasional small
openings connected by a few old roads
which we could traverse on horseback.
Only a t the lower end of this strip of
woods were there any caves or holes to
which the wildcats would be likely to
retreat.
Our chase began on a cloudy, driz
zling morning, a capital tim e for the
hunt, for In snch weather the game is
easily started and the trail is strong.
Three of our party, Including myself,
took positions near the junction of the
two streams in the edge of a small
space th at was clear of undergrowth,
but set with smaller trees. The other
four, taking the dogs, went some two
miles up the river to start the game,
which would probably pass near our
position, either to take refuge In a
neighboring bluff on the river bank or,
as was more likely, to dodge the hounds
by winding among the rocks and then
doubling on their tr a il
We had waited fully two hours, when
we heard the distinct cry of a hound
and soon afterw ard a full chorus of the
dogs. They were coming toward our
place of concealment, although as yet
far off, and to judge from their cry
the trail was growing hotter every mo
ment. After a ran of some 20 minutes
the steady baying was succeeded by a
din of short, sharp yelps, and then we
knew the pack had sighted the game.
We kept perfectly quiet among the
bushes, our guns ready for action, and
when the hounds were about a quarter
of a mile distant we heard a rustling
among the bushes between us and the
dogs, a succession of light, springing
leaps, and then an enormous wildcat
bounded into the clearing.
We should have fired but th a t our
curiosity was roused by th e eccentric
movements of the creature. F or an
Instant he looked back in the direction
of the hounds; then, making several
active springs to the left, he returned
to his trail and made as many springs
to the right. Then turning he Jumped
upon the trunk of a leaning chestnut
tree which, having been blown down,
had been broken off a t some 40 feet
from the root. The break was seven or
eight feet from the ground, and the
leaning trunk was pointing In the di
rection from which the hounds were
coming.
The cat ran quickly to the upper end,
but instead of leaping off, as we ex
pected, he scrambled underneath the
trunk and crawled out upon a broken
limb th a t projected two or three feet
from the lower side. Here he sat,
close crouched, with his great yellow
eyes glaring fiercely.
Pretty soon the dogs came up In full
cry on the trail. Three old hounds led
the pack, and these were a little puz
zled when they came to where the cat
had turned aside. The other hounds,
most of them being young, scattered
over the open place, all the while bay
ing lustily, but without striking the
trail a t all. The leaders, having made
several starts in different directions,
finally struck the trail and were forth
w ith joined by the others. Up the
tra n k they went with sonorous bay
one right after the other.
Under the end of the log on the bro
ken limb still crouched the wildcat,
motionless as stone, except as he bent
his fierce yellow eyes around him and
moved his short tail slowly from side
to side. Only the thickness of the log
was between him and the foremost
hound. Still he did not move, but on
ly crouched closer to the limb. His
pursuers paused but for a moment on
the log and then leaped to the ground
In quick succession. After a little con
fusion in searching for the trail they
started off a t full speed on the back
track and were soon some distance
from the place.
The cat did not move from his place
until the hounds were well out of
sight. Then, raising his head, he cau
tiously looked round, and, finding no
enemies In sight, he sprang lightly to
the ground and started to make off
another way. I wished to reward the
animal’s sagacity by allowing it to es
cape unhurt, but a shot from one of
the party stopped Its course.—Youth’s
Companion.
Broke Her Name In Two,

The society reporter of a daily paper
had been detailed to procure the names
of prominent persons in attendance at
a performance of grand opera.
“I beg pardon, madam,” she said, ap
proaching one of the occupants of l
private box, “but will you oblige me by
giving me your name?”
“Mrs. Archibald Jo Neeze,” replied
the lady.
“Pardon me,” rejoined the reporter.
“I did not quite catch the last name.”
“Jo Neeze.”
“May I ask how you spell It?”
“Certainly.
J-o-n-e-s, Jo Neeze,”
haughtily answered the occupant of
ithe box, and the reporter retired to the
foyer to fan herself.
Horae» Couldn’t Be Given Away.

“Horses were cheap in the west. In
fact, you could hardly give them
away,” writes Rev. Cyrus Townsend
Brady in The Ladies’ Home Journal.
“I remember a stockman*eame to a
friend of mine speaking in this wise:
‘I’ve got six young and middling horses
well broke and, considering the hard
times, In pretty fair condition. W hat’ll
you, give me for them?’ ‘I’ll give you
ten just like them,’ said my friend, ‘and
think myself lucky to save the feed and
care of four of them.’ The offer was
not accepted.”

Brick Tea.

Our endurance would be tested to
the breaking point were our only re
source the brick tea of Tibet, made
and flavored after the true T artar
recipe. This tea, for the convenience
of porterage on camels, is made up
In . the form of hard, solid, bricklike
lumps, which are supposed to consist
of the stems and leaves of our ordinary
tea plant. But In the majority of cases
brick tea Is merely the offscourings of
the tea plantation, together with dust
and adulteration of endless other
plants. There Is little of the crisp,
curly tea leaves to be found In these
lumps.
When tea is to be made, pieces are
chipped off the bricks and Immersed
In boiling water. The result is a dark,
strong flavored liquid, with harsh, un
pleasant taste. One merit alone it pos
sesses—It is undoubtedly stimulating.
The flavor of the tea Is not Improved
either to our taste lay the additions to
It which the T artar favors. Instead
of cream and sugar, mutton fat and
salt are usually considered the-correct
things to add, and It can readily be
Imagined that the beverage thus pro
duced does not present any particular
attraction to Englishmen. — Good
Words.
He Cashes Pay Checks.

New York pays Its employees by
check, and each pay day sees a great
many men with their whole month’s
salary in their hand, but no money.
Various bankers whose places of busi
ness are near the city hall are willing
to cash the city’s checks, but they
charge a commission, usually 10 cents
on each $100.
The proprietor of a saloon near the
city hall is willing to cash the checks
without charging a commission, and on
pay days his establishment is jammed
with officials. He makes his profit on
the increased sale of liquids a t his bar,
for no man after having his check cash
ed leaves the place without buying a
drink. The proprietor of the estab
lishment provides against the city pay
day by drawing $25,000 from the bank
and hiring a man to take entire charge
of the check cashing business. Fre
quently the entire $25,000 is exchanged
for checks. When this happens, the
proprietor sends for more money. No
city employee asks to have his pay
check cashed and is not accommodat
ed, and the extra pay day sales at the
bar are a considerable feature of the
year’s trade.—New York Sun.
A Clever Doer*

There is more in a dog than man’s
philosophy accounts for. No theory
of instinct—sometimes defined as a
faculty prior to experience and inde
pendent reason—will explain some ac
tions of a clever dog whose case is
reported by a correspondent of the
London Spectator:
I knew a dog in Ireland—a retriever
—who had been taught always to bring
his own tin dish In his mouth, to be
filled a t the late dinner. For some
reason his master wished to make a
change and to feed him twice a day
instead of once.
The dog resented this, and, when told
to bring the dish, refused, and it could
nowhere be found, on which his master
spoke angrily to him and ordered him
to bring the dish at once.
With drooping t 9.il and sheepish ex
pression he went down the length of
the garden and began scratching up
the soil, where he had burled the bowl
deep down to avoid having to bring it
at an hour of which he did not ap
prove.
Good Far For That Music.

“There’s a man who has a good ear
for music,” remarked the dyspeptic
man who was bothered by the piano
playing of the young woman next door.
“Who, Dumley? Why, he’s deaf a3
a post,” replied his friend.
“I know he is,” said the dyspeptic
man.—Philadelphia Press.
A Mahogany Cement.

Melt beeswax four ounces, then add
Indian red one ounce, and enough yel
low ocher to produce the required tint.
Use enough to fill up holes and cracks
In the mahogany.
In the western islands of Scotland
there is no industry which exerts so
much influence upon the conditions of
life as the herring fishery.
Statistics of accidents show that an
American can travel by rail 72,000,000
miles before In the law of averages it Is
his turn to be killed._______
A Russian Prize*

The Academy of Sciences of Russia
holds In tru st a fund of 1,500,000 ru
bles which, with accumulation, Is to be
bestowed as a prize in 1925. I t repre
sents the principal and interest of 50,000 rubles left In 1833 by General
Arakczeijew, who provided In his will
th at a t the end of the first quarter of
the twentieth century three-fourths of
the sum should be given to the writer
of the best history In Russian of the
reign of Alexander I. The other fourth
Is to be spent In printing the work in
having it translated into French and
German and for a prize for the author
»f the second best work.
___
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thence from that point said .railway, shall
diverge from the centre to1 TOe Wèstern
W. P. FENTON,
our fellow townsman : “Captain Fetterolf during his first hostile array on our borders of the side
THE GREATEST EARLY MIDSUMMER SALE
of said Main Street and be constructed
This season’s goods were pur
along
said
side
of
the
street
or
highway
armies
of
the
entire
world
combined.
term was as faithful to the people’s interests as it is possible
chased
from
a
large
New
York
for the remaining distance to the western
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
limit of the borough; and the rail used
-OFhouse and at a price really lower
for any man to be. No one can point to a single instance in A number of prominent'labor organi where
said
track
is
so
constructed
upon
than an auction,
zation men were present and heard the west side of the highway, as aforesaid,
which he was not. There is little wonder, therefore, that Mr. Thompson. They were not sur may.be
ma.v.hp. t.hft
T>’ rail
rail so
«art long
Iatwv as
oo
the st.fl/n<in/rrl
standard U
“T”
A Matting for 12c. a, yard ;
track may remain constructed and
there is a strong demand from the people of his own calling prised; as his reputation as an anti- said
$4.80 for40 yards of good value
operated upon the side of the street or
for the low price asked.
(the farmers) and from all others who believe in meteing jus Union man was well known to them. highway.
B eo . 7. The tracks laid and constructed
A Matting for $5.87 for 40
tice to'an altogether worthy one-term Representative, that Such sentiments as those expressed by said railway shall conform to the grade
yards. It is a linen warp and
given
by
the
borough
authority,
and
under
Must
give
good,
honest
service,
or
by Mr. Thompson are so radical the supervision of the borough inspector,
he be sent to H arrisburg for a second term .”
generally sold for 15c. the yard
we don’t want your money.
that they carry little weight, even and the street where the same shall not be
or $7.00 per roll.
macadamized
as
hereinafter
provided
shall
with men who are opposed to the be replaced in as good a condition as the
Then such choice patterns at
15, 17, 19, 20, 25, 27 up to 40c.
same was when the construction begins.
When Admiral Dewey became impressed with the fact that labor organizations.
Inasmuch as the said borough intends ma
the yard.
That we have to show in the very
he was running counter to the wishes and purposes of the pol The big politicians have been try cadamizing certain portions of the bor
These desirable floor coverings
ough
street
upon
which
said
railway
is
latest styles is one advantage ; if
iticians of the country in giving his ambition to become ing to get a little fun out of the un about to be located, it is agreed that the
are in demand this season. The
ETC., ETC.,
>
your
foot
is
hard
to
fit,
we
are
sure
of the railway, and the ma
low prices are moving them very
President a free rein, he wisely determined to feel “glad that certainties of the Vice Presidency construction
to have one that is right for it.
shall take place contemporin both parties. It is quite common cadamizing,
quickly, and your needs In this
aneously, and that the railway company
EVER HELD IN NORRISTOWN.
the people do not •want’1'' him for their Chief Magistrate. when they meet for them to ask each will
pay to the borough one-third part 'of
line should be attended to In
Oxford
Ties
for
Women
the cost of grading and macadamizing the
Nobody has ever yet said that the Admiral is a fool. Great other, with a sly wink, “How would said
this department.
Main Street, so far as the same may
. from $1.00 to $2 00.
be graded and macadamized at the time of
men do foolish things once in a while, and they have sense you like to be the Vice President ?” constructing
said railway, and that here
MEN’ S M OXFORDS,
should any of the remaining part of
enough to know that they do. Fools act foolishly as a rule While both parties have a surplus after
All the new things of the best factories that employ careful workmen only. Every
said
highway
he
macadamized,
the
said
•Russet
and Black, and Patent
garment properly cut and made to fit. Superior workmanship in all its details—and the
and imagine that they are doing wise acts all the time. That’s of willing candidates who will have railway company will likewise pay the
Leather. Men’s Russet Shoes,
prices so low as to excite wonder and surprise.
to grow some more before they get one-third of the cost of grading and ma
the difference.
cadamizing thereof to the borough, and
big enough for the position, there is after the completion of said macadamizing
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
the eastern limit of the borough to
In Summer Corsets there are Three Bargains :
a disposition on the part of those from
the Lamb Hotel, the railway company
TOYS,
ETC.,
who
are
already
big
enough
to
fill
shall pay to the borough the sum of one
T he Republican National Convention was called to order in
dollars ($100) per year, (the first
No. 1 Includes beautiful shapes, cool and durable, a 50-cent corset, but during this
it to fight shy of the nomination and hundred
payment
payable on the first day of
58 and 60 East Main Street,
the auditorium of the Export Exposition Building, Philadel to act as though they would not July, 1901,being
sale
29
cents. No. 2 is sold at 39 cents, equally as good a bargain as No. 1. No. 8 is the
and payable each and every
Famous Columbia Corset, 75 cents usually, but here at 50 cents. These sizes run from
phia, Tuesday, at noon. Senator Hanna, of Ohio, presided have it unless it was .forced upon year thereafter on the same day), and said
NORRISTOWN.
PA.
No. 19 to 30.
borough in consideration thereof shall
until U. S. Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, was named for tem them.
keep in repair the said Main Street from

Im portant Sales

IN D E P E N D E N T

^ B A R R E T T S STORE
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| TH ESE LOW PRICES

K o w K ure,

8
1
:1
1

8

i
it

NEW CRASH AND LINEN GOODS.

8

I. P. WILLIAMS,

i8

1
i8

W. P. FENTON,

Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,

DRY GOODS

Hardware. Oils, Faints, Glass. &

3BIG STORES

w m m m m m m æ m tm m m m m m m m

Its M atting Display

i Our Goods

3 MUSLIN UNDERWEAR E

The Great Variety

Ladies’ W ash Skirts,
Shirt W aists, Corsets,

H. E. Elston,

curbstone to curbstone; provided, how
The Underwear Sale Embraces Four Lots :
ever, that should it become necessary for
said railway company to dig up any part
Our Phenom enal Exports.
of said street, to replace ties or make re
Lot No. 1 at 10 cents. Corset covers, children’s drawers, children’s shirts, children’s
of any kind to its said roadbed, it
An exportation of $40,000,000 pairs
undervests and children’s slips. Can you afford to make these garments oflered at 10 cents.
shall first obtain a permit therefor from
the borough authorities, and shall replace
worth of manufactures in thirty said
Lot No. 2,15 cents. Corset covers, Misses drawers, underwaists, etc.
street or highway at all such points
days is a record unparalleled for where such repairs may be made at its
Lot No. 3, at 25 cents. Ladies’ corset covers undershirts, drawers and night dress.
own cost and expense in the same condi
ATAll 25 cents except the night dresses, 29 cents.
American manufactures. That is tion after the repairs as they found it pre
Atlas
Ready
Mixed
vious to the making thereto; and provided
the record for the month of April, further that if at any time hereafter, the
Lot No. 4, at 50 cents. Skirts, corset covers, night dresses. Triumphs of modern
industry, chances like this are seldom found.
borough authorities should macadamize
1900. The details of the April ex the portion of said highway from the
is the best.
Hotel to the western terminus of
portations, just completed by the Lamb
the borough, then it is agreed that said
1=^“ Ask us for price and color card.
shall likewise pay the one-third
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, show company
of the cost of said grading and macadam,
move its tracks from the west side of
that the exportation of manufactures and
Just Received a New Lines o f
said street and construct them in the cen
Estate
tre
thereof
conformity with the same
Lawns, Percales, Dimities,
during that month was by far the method of inconstruction
as prevails be
Organdies, Ginghams, and Wash 80 and 82 Main St.
tween the eastern terminus and the Lamb
$1.60, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00, &c., &c.
Materials for Spring and Sum
B ishop Cranston, of Denver, is credited with the following greatest of any month in our history, I Hotel, changing the rails from a “T” rail,
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
and within a fraction of $40,000,000. if they shall have used such, on the west
mer Wear. Embroideries,
utterance: 4I t is worth any cost in bloodshed if we can make
side of the road, to a tram or girder rail,
Laces,
Allovers,
Ribbons,
the same as shall be used in the eastern
the millions of Chinese true and intelligent Christians. I This gives assurance that the ex part
of the borough; provided further that
Muslins—-The 5-4 Tubing for Pillows, is
ports of the fiscal year, which ends if at any
time hereafter, the said Borough
just the thiug. 5-4 and 10-4 Brown and
■would cut all of the red tape in the world and break all the
of
Trappe
shall
determine
to
pave
the
said
Bleached for Sheeting.
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00.
with J une, will considerably exceed highway or any portion thereof, the said
treaties ever made to place the armies of the United States
— DEALER IN —
railway
company
shall
readjust
its
ties,
Table-Linens
and Towelings, a
and Track, to such repaving of
If there is a question in your mind
m the fore next to Great Britain. *The open door must be $400,000,000, and be nearly three roadbed
good Toweling, 4c. per yard.
the highway and shall pay one-third of Building Hardware and HouseM
Ladies’ and Gents’ Summer Un
asto whether you can own a fine piece
maintained for Christianity as well as for commerce.” This times as much as a, decade ago. the cost thereof, provided, however, that
derwear, from 5c. to 50c.
no paving or cost of paving shall be oblig
at a comparatively low price, let me
Bishop recently returned from China where he was engaged This'phenomenal increase in export atory prior to the first of January, 1908.*
furnishing Goods.
Latest in Men’s Neckwear, Col
ation of manufactures is especially
S ec . 8. Said Company, its successors
-------A ND ----- lars,
Shirts
and
Hosiery.
in missionary work. If his conduct in China was in keeping striking when compared with the or assigns, shall run its cars through the
show you my stock of Watches.
said
borough,
and
connect
with
cars
for
HF~
See
our
line
of
MEN’S
RUSSET
with his blathering since his arrival home, it is not to be progress made by European nations, Norristown, giving at least an hour’s ser
Every one is made by a manufacturer HOUSE FURNISHING
8HOES at $1.50 and $2.00 ; good Values.
vice from 7 o’clock a. m. to 10 o’clock p.
wondered at that China is making war upon missionaries our rivals in the attempt to supply m.
of world-wide reputation and whose
New stock of LADIES’ TAN and BLACK
on each and every day and such other
::: GOODS :::
SHOES, lace and button.
more frequent service as said company
Any religion is preferable to the religion, of murder, the re the world’s market with manufac and
name alone stands for precision and
shall deem expedient, unless prevented by
Freed’s
Hand-made
for
every
day
wear,
obstruction or accident,
ligion of the Inquisition or the religion of St. Bartholomew’s tured goods. Great Britain’s ex unavoidable
for Men and Boys.
time keeping accuracy. In addition I
S ec . 9. Said Company, its successors,
ports of manufactures show but lessees
20 7 Bridge S treet,
or assigns, shall,v at all times, in
night. Happily, however, the better and more enlightened slight increase since 1890, and an
Men’s Pantaloons, from 75c. to $2.50 per
have myself tested every movement.
demnify, save and keep harmless the said
pair.
I’lioenixville, Pa,
spirit of modern Christianity will not tolerate or endorse the examination of the export record of Borough of Trappe of and from all and
They are watches that I can guaran
All Widths of Poultry Netting, 1 , 1)4 and
Plumbing, S team and Gas
claim for damages to persons or
inch mesh.
vaporings of this cruel-hearted, bigoted and wretchedly the principal European countries every
property due to its carelessness or neglect,
tee. The prices are the lowest that
Fitting a S pecialty.
which
may
arise
from
construction
of
the
Paints, Oils, Glass, and Building Hard
inspired Bishop, who, if he had lived in Christ’s time, would fails to disclose an instance in said railway or the maintenance or opera
have
ever
been
made
in
Norristown
on
ware. A No. 1 Paint at 80c. per gallon.
Agent for tbe Following Wellof the same, provided, however, and
have been among the first to serve at the crucifixion ! But it which the increase has been as ittion
is hereby further ordained, agreed upon
Watches of equal value. Call and in
Wall Paper, latest patterns, large assort
Known Makes o f Bicycles t
much
as
25
per
cent,
while
that
of
ment,
prices
right.
and
covenanted,
that
if
the
said
railway
is safe to assume that Bishop Cranston will keep clear of
spect
them.
company,
its
successors,
lessees
or
assigns,
the United States, meanwhile, has shall at any time fail to perform any of
Cleveland, Light and Leroy Bicycles, from
Our Grocery Department is com
China so long as serious danger exists to missionaries there. been more than 150 per cent.
plete with good, clean, fresh stock. Will
«22.00 up.
the conditions or stipulations of this ordi
meet all competition, quality censidered. Do
nance, or shall fail to pay any of the
He is one of the kind that preaches war and murder at a safe
Get a Coaster Brake and Pedal only 35
not be misled by an inferior lot of goods that
amounts herein stipulated to he paid to
distance !
miles out of every 50.
SOUND CHEAP. We prefer not to handle
the said borough at the dates upon which
such goods, believing we c^n beet serve the
payment should he made upon receiving
I am now prepared to put them on at short
public by giving them good, clean, fresh
fifteen days’ notice of default served upon
notice ; will fit any wheel. Gas Lamps of
stock
at a reasonable profit. Call and learn
either
the
manager,
operating
for
the
time
WASHINGTON LETTER. were almost entirely devoted to the
the best makes. Oil Lamps from 50e. up.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
being said railway, or served upon any
At the Keystone Store prices.
Hartford Tires from $4.50 up. Belts, 35c.
officer of the company at the office of the
Chinese revolution and its probable
Cyclometers, 50c. Inner Tubes, 85c. And
company,
said
borough
shall
have
the
From Our Regular Correspondent.
E.
G.
Brownback,
never
stops
because
the
weather
effect upon American commercial
other sundries too numerous to mention. In
right to have the work failed to be per
The Standard Dry Goods establishment
fact everything to make wheeling a pleasure.
W ashington, D. C., June 15, 1900. interests in China. Members of the
formed done by its own agent, employees
TRAPPE, PA.
Is warm.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
or contractors, and by suit recover the
of Norristown for 30 years makes this
—It is evident that Major General administration do not attempt to
Then why stop taking
actual cost of the same, together with fifty
Also Qeneral Repairing of
special offering.
per cent, additional as a penalty for non
E. S. Otis is not regarded as a popu hide their anxiety about it. So long § S C O T T ' S E M U L S I O N
performance. And likewise, recover by
lar hero by the people of Washing as the trouble is confined to, fighting § simply because it’s summer?
suit against said company, its successors, Lndies’ Sommer Vests
Wheels and Machinery.
g
B. LONG A SON,
lessees or assigns, any of said defaulted
ton. He was in the city twice this between Chinese soldiers and the ¥ Keep taking it. It will heal your
just from factory, made to sell at 20
payments, with legal interest thereon plus
Agent for American Field Fencing, Deerweek, but outside of official circles ^“ Boxers,” as the revolutionists are ^ lungs, and make them itrpng for
cents, only 10 cents here. Perfect goods,
— IN THEIR —
all costs and reasonable counsel fee neces
ing Harvesting Machinery, Cyphers Incuba.
no seconds.
sarily involved in the collection of the
tors and Brooders, etc.
-A T TH E—
his presence created not even a rip called, it would not matter much to
another winter.
same.
50c. and $x.oo; all druggists*
ple of interest, and there was not us, but the latest news indicates the
Poultry Netting, all sizes. Poultry Sup
S ec . 10. In consideration of said com Kabo Bust Perfection
pany, its successors, lessees or assigns,
plies, Clover Meal, Chick Mauua, etc.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
even a semblance of any sort of danger of a general breakup in
secures
perfect
form
without
or
with
a
building and operating said railway,
(Next door to Register Office,)
corset. For hot weather. This the sole
Mann’s Green Bone Cutters. Enterprise*
through said borough, under the terms
popular demonstration in his honor. China and a war of outside Nations
agency.
Shell Grinders.
and
conditions of the ordinance aforesaid,
In view of the position he has held for control of the territory. That o KUHVANCE.
as "well as in and for thè money considera
tions hereinbefore stipulated, it and they Varied Line o f
in the Philippines for a year and a would be a very serious thing for
AN ORDINANCE by the local authori shall be exempt forever hereafter from Ladies’ Shirt Waists
Are ready at ail times to give their patrons
half this is really surprising. More our commercial interests over there, ties of the Borough of Trappe, Pa., permit paying any taxes or licenses to said bor
first class service. Just such meais as you A Lot o f Women’s Tan and
ough
on
its
poles,
wires
or
cars.
Exclusive
patterns.
Not
to
be
approach
surprising, too, from the fact that and might easily involve us in the ting the Trappe & Limerick Electric Street
For Cooking, of the best makes.
w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and
S ec. 11. Before this ordinance shall be
ed iu worth or prices.
Black Vlei Kid Oxford Ties, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Brashes,
yesterday, spent by him in Wash war. That would not please the Railway Company, its successors, lessees operative, the written consent of said
the best of everything the market affords.
or assigns, to construct and maintain a Company, attested by thè President and
etc , etc.
ington, was “Flag-day,” when a administration any more than it road
Oysters served in every style.
With tbe Latest Style Cuban Mili
within the borough of Trappe and to Secretary, under the corporate seal of said
universal exhibition of Old Glory would please the people, yet the ad-» operate the same by electricity, involving Company, shall be filed with the Clerk of
Fishing
Tackle,
Soaulding
Base Balls and
A home-like place for country people and
Council, showing its acceptance of the
tary Heel and English
Sporting Goods.
had a tendency to stir up the patri ministratimi knows that it must pro the use of electric motors, to he supplied provisions
townspeople to be served with meals or
of this ordinance, and there
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
otism of the people. That General tect our commercial interests and from overhead wires or with such electri upon said ordinance shall be operative
Back Slay
and the right and privileges hereby granted
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
Otis is a favorite of the President take the chances of having to fight cal or mechanical equipment, excepting by shall immediately vest in said company
and
a
few
steps
from
Swede
Street.
as said Company shall deem expe for itself, its successors, lessees and as
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
and of Secretary Root is certain, for them. The situation is serious steam,
dient.
signs; provided, however, that work upon
Main Street, Near Depot,
but it is equally certain that he is enough to cause anxiety.
BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED, the construction of said road shall actual
or rent.
ly
begin
within
the
period
of
one
year
from
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
not a favorite with the people.
located house with nine
Admiral Schley has added to his by the Town Council of the Borough of the time this ordinance becomes operative Main St„ Opposite Public Square, rooms,Aindesirably
Also a few Odd Sizes for «1.25.
excellent repair, near Perkiomen
Trappe, in Town Council assembled, and and said road be completed and ready for
Two Cabinet meetings this week popularity in Washington, always it
Bridge. For farther particulars apply to
is hereby ordained and enacted by $he operation within two years from said !
KT TOUR Fosters Printed Kl
NORRISTOWN. PA.
8mar3t.
A. K. HUNSICKER.
A. W . LOUX, : : : P roprietor.
the Independent Otti««.

porary presiding officer. In the presence of 15,000 people he
delivered a brilliant speech in which the policy of the Repub
lican party of the past was defended and its purposes as to
the future outlined. At this writing, Wednesday morning,
the unanimous nomination of President McKinley is assured'
and there is a strong probability that Governor Roosevelt
■will be nominated for Vice President. The “Rough Rider”
is being vociferously greeted on all sides, and he is one of the
leading figures of the Convention. His nomination will un
doubtedly add strength to the Republican National ticket in
New York and other States.

SEASONABLE GOODS

PA IN T .

I. H. BREHDLHsT G ERS

Gem Ice Cream Freezers,

Improved BucLye Lan Hows,

W atciE s.

GEO. F. CLAMER,
HARDWARE

If. H. Benjamin & Co.

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

YVonderfiil

CONSUMPTION

Money’s
W orth Sale

J. D. S allad e,

16 E ast Main St.,

JUST ARRIVED

f

NEW RESTAURANT,

No. 5 W. Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,

SHDE * STDRE 1

and t e l e Taper Stores

MORGAN WRIGHT

GEORGE P. CLAMER

’S2.00 Values for $1.50
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Kind W ords From Esteem ed
jpUniilC KALE OF
C ontem poraries.
The Methacton Literary Society
A. H. Brower and daughter, A.
FRESH COWS !
heC ollegevillelN D E PE N D E N T has round
Edward Shupe was given another URSINUS COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES J. Brower, Jr., and Chester Rambo, edTout
of Lower Providence will meet at
its first quarter of a ceittury. Un
hearing before Esquire Zimmerman,
AND 100 SHOATS !
TERMS — $1.00 PER YEAR
attended
the
demonstration
at
Val
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
der the management of its editor and
LARGELY ATTENDED— DR. SCHAEFFER
Friday morning. The father whom
founder, Ellwood S. Moser, it is one of the
Johnson, West Conshohocken, Sat
ss
IN ADVANCE.
:s
ORATOR OF THE DAY— CONFERRING OF ley Forge on Saturday. The Misses best local newspapers in the county, well
the sun had wounded with pistol
Shearer drove down in the after deserving the success and appreciation
urday evening, June 23.
DEGREES— PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION.
balls was present as was Mrs.
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
noon. Mr. Brower said it was a which it has won.—Norristown Herald.
JUNE 25, 1900, at Beckman’s Hotel,
Samuel Shupe. They told the story
Several
hundred
persons
were
in
tame
affair,
as
there
was
little
en
Thursday, June 21, 1900
Appointed Line C om m issioner.
The Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t appeared Trappe, 15 fresh cows and 100 shoats. Also
of the shooting and Drs. Weber and attendance at the thirtieth com thusiasm, no bands, no martial to-day
a new and tasty dress. The I n  one stock bull. F at cows bought at mar
James Cresson, of Norristown,
Horning related the nature of the mencement of Ursinus College on music, no sogers, no “marching on d e p e n din
e n t is all what its name implies ket prices. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Con
John H. Bartmau 1» authorized has been appointed line commiss
bullet wounds, and then Justice Thursday, when fifteeni young men ward to Quebec, while the drums, and is both loved and feared for its inde ditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
R efrigerator in a B utcher’s
to eollect amounts due The Inde ioner and surveyor. His duties
Zimmerman committed the erring and one young woman were gradu they are a beating. ’’ Nothing like pendent editorials which are swayed over H. H. Schlichtar, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
W
agon.
the heads of political evil-doers and trick
pendent, and receive the names are to inspect the boundary line be
son to jail for trial at court.
ated. At the graduation exercises, a brass band, drum corps, and sol sters.
The paper is 25 years old and Bro.
John M. Hendren, of Yerkes, who
of new subscribers.
tween Pennsylvania and New York
diers,
with
Old
Glory
on
the
lead,
which
were
held
in
Bomberger
Hall
Moser is proud of his paper and well may plIBLIC KALE OF
serves
meats
in
this
vicinity,
has
and he will begin his duties shortly.
at 10.30 o’clock, the class was repre the stars and stripes, the Betsey he be.—Schwenksville Item.
Will C ross th e Briny Deep.
had his wagon fitted up in refriger
sented by-Carl G. Petri, valedic Ross flag, with its five pointed A quarter of a century laid back—-25
FRESH COWS ! •
CHURCH SERVICES.
ator style.
Within the enclosure
Ex-Burgess F. J. Clamer, of this torian, and Harry J. Ehret, saluta- stars. That would make the eagle long
or short years, as you take it—the
Elected Secretary.
with
glass
doors
there
is
ample
borough,
has
engaged
a
berth
on
St. Jam es’, Evansburg. Commencing with
torian. “ The Power of Moral flap its wings and scream with de Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t this week ap
The Montgomery County Prison room for the meats and a special the steamship Pennsylvania for a Principle”
pears in a neat new inside dress, and a
next Sunday, there will be an evening service
was the subject of Mr.
lengthy review of twenty-five years in
apartment
for
ice.
In
brief
it
is
a
trip across the ocean. He will leave Ehret’s oration, and “The Function light.
a t the Episcopal Church, Evansburg, a t 7.30, in InspActors have elected John S.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
journalism. The Transcript hastens to DAY,
Rather
cool
weather
was
that
we
JUNE 30, at Spang’s Lamb Hotel,
addition to the morning a t 10 30. The Rev. A. Baker as secretary. It required refrigerator on wheels and a con on the 14th of July and expects to
congratulate
Editor
Moser
on
the
event
and
Mission
of
Capital,”
Mr.
P
etri’s.
Trappe,
car-load of fresh cows. This
V
J. Barrow has given up the Royersford charge. twenty-six ballots to fill the vacancy, trivance that is appreciated by Mr. be absent two months, during which
enjoyed Saturday and Sunday; but and the improvement that acconqianies it. is a loadone
of extra large, straight, young,
Both
were
thoughtful
and
carefully
no
matter
how
cold
and
rainy,
there
—Transcript,
Skipdack.
time
he
will
visit
Norway,
Sweden,
Hendren’s
patrons.
although
the
office
is
worth
$150
a
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
fresh cows, that will be a credit to your
prepared productions, meritorious was a large attendance at the straw
and can’t be beat for milk and but
England, France, Germany and Aus and worthy of much praise.
Church Parish. Rev. B. J. Douglass, Rector. year. The other contestants were
The I n d e p e n d e n t , of Collegeville, cele barns,
ter qualities. They consist of Holsteins,
berry
and
ice
cream
festival
at
Port
Services : Every Sunday afternoon a t St. Paul’s Elwood Warner, Theodore L. Bean
tria.
Mr. Clamer will be accom
brated
the
25th
anniversary
this
week,
Fourth-of-July Dem onstration.
Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, Super
and dehorned cows. Don’t miss
Church, Oaks Station, a t 3.30 o’clock ; also Sun and Egbert Bailey.
and the editor, Bro. Moser, can well feel Jerseys,
by Mr. Hendrickson, his intendent of Public Instruction, de Providence Saturday evening.
sale; come and put in your bids, as
The members of the Young Men’s panied
proud of his paper and plant. This issue this
day School a t 2.30 o’clock In the annex adjoin
partner
in
the
Ajax
Metal
Company
these
cows
will make you money. Cattle
I. R. Weikel raised about fifteen was dressed up in new clothes, looked ex delivered free.
livered the Qration to the graduates,
Club of Evansburg are making of Philadelphia.
ing. Sunday mornings during June, July,
Sale at 2 o’clock, rain or
The
numerous
ceedingly
fine
and
proves
that
T
he
I
n
d
e

hundred
quarts
of
strawberries.
August and September, services a t Union
preparations for a rousing Fourth- friends of both gentlemen will wish taking as his subject “The Function
Mr. Koons Injured.
shine. Conditions by
p e n d e n t is enjoying deserved success.
Did not hear how many quarts John May Bro. Moser and his paper never die
Church near Audubon Village a t 10.30 o’clock.
JOHN GRESS, Agt.
Horace Koons, telegraph operator of-July demonstration in J. P. Robi them a delightful journey in foreign of a College to Train Thinkers. ” It Francis,
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
Seats are free and a very cordial welcome is ex
Jr,, raised, but he had a is our best wish.—Pottstown Blade.
is needless to qay that Dr. Schaeffer
son’s Collegeville Park, this bor lands-and a safe return home.
of
this
borough,
while
playing
in
a
tended to all.
fulfilled the expectations of all, in good crop.
game of base ball Thursday after ough. The details of the coming
The Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t last week
giving one of the most interesting
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. neon on the Ursinus College campus celebration will be announced later.
AT 9 A. M.
James Meyers has been doing celebrated its 25th anniversary by don
O. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.30 was struck on the leg by a pitched It is hoped that everybody in this
orations ever heard in Collegeville. some gardening and has all the ning a new dress. Typographically ahd jpLBLIC KALE OF
S tate T reasurer B arnett Will Not
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
President Spangler announced vegetables of their kind for sale. otherwise it looks very neat, and from the
D iscrim inate.
ball and painfully injured. Mr. vicinity will co-operate with the
of the leading editorial it will be able
p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
that special honors in philosophy Potatoes are growing nicely, and tone
Koons was playing short stop on the Club in making the event a conspic
to celebrate many more anniversaries.
FRESH COWS !
State Treasurer James E. Barnett had been won by G. E. Oswald, of
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach Alumni team.
uous success.
Bro.
Moser, please accept our congratula
the
howler
who
said
you
’ll
pay
a
refuses to grant the request of C. the Senior Class. The Sophomore
tions.—Hatfield
Invincible.
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in., every
T. Kratz Esq. to proceed with the composition prize, $20, was awarded big price for your potatoes next fall
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Gourson, pastor. Bible
Alumni Officers Elected.
The Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t with its
preliminaries to the payment of the to Miss Mary Markley. The Dut- if it don’t come a rain, has changed current
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
Norristown M arkets.
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
issue, closes the twenty-fifth year
his mind.
On
Wednesday
morning
the
fol
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
share
of
the
school
appropriation
of its success! ally progressive existence. DAY, JUNE 25, 1900, at Black Rock
Saturday’s - quotations:—Cherries lowing officers were elected by the to which the district of Lower Prov tcrer prize, in church history, to
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Hotel,
one car-load of fresh cows from
It
is
scarcely
necessary
for
us
to
repeat
The
first
field
of
corn
we
have
yet
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues 3 quarts 25 c.; plums 12 c.; qt. Alumni Association of Ursinus Col idence may be entitled, in order to Herman S. Shelley
the fact that speaks for itself, namely, Rockingham county, Virginia. This is a
seen
is
on
the
Joseph
C.
Brower
The
degree
of
A.
B.
was
conferred
peaches 15 c.; qt; apricots 10 c.; qt; lege: President, Rev. M. J. Roth, of expedite the legal proceedings in
that the I n d e p e n d e n t is not only such in load of large, heavy cows, and the quali
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
so even, and in rows as name,
but by aggressive assertiveness as ties that will be sure to suit buyers. Sale
asparagus 2 bunches 25 c.; egg plants Hanover; vice president, Miss Vin- tended to test the right of the Gov on the following : Edgar R. Appen- farm;
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
straight
as
a
die.
Another
corn
well.
It is conducted so as to merit the a t 9 o’clock a. m., rain or shine, and every
zeller, Philadelphia; Edwin F.
man, pastor. There will be no prayer meeting 15 and 25 c. j pineapples 18 and 25 nie O. Mensch, of Pennsburg; sec ernor to veto a part of the amount.
approval
of a critical community, and in cow to be sold for the high dollar.
field
which
we
noticed
was
that
on
Bickel,
'Collegeville;
Howard
E.
c.;
peas
20
c.
half-peck;
beans
20
c.
WM. GARTLA- fJ.
this Thursday evening. Services for next Sun
its success is proof that Brother Moser,
retary and treasuerer, Miss Sara C. The Treasurer says he will adhere Bodder, Rieglesville, Richard- C. the Batley farm, at Bare’s Corners; measures
up to the requirements of the
day : Sunday School a t 9.30 a. m.; preaching at half-peck; butter 30 c. pound; eggs Hendricks,
of Collegeville; his to the usual custom of beginning to Casselberry, Oaks; Harry J. Ehret, so even all over the field.
best
phase
of
country
journalism.
May
10.30 a. m., by the pastor. A t 8 p. m. the third 18 c.; and chickens 18 c.; spring torian, Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq.,
pay annual appropriations to school Nazareth; Francis J. Gildner, New
live to exercise his chosen function pU BLIC KALI) OF
monthly song service, consisting of music and chickens 35 c.
No matter how good or bad the he
many years to come.—Phoenixville Mess
of Philadelphia ; orator, Rev. E. S. districts in September, and fails _to Tripoli; Charles B. Heinly, Albany;
addresses, will be held.
season,
there’s
never
a
cause
to
enger.
Bromer, of Lebanon; Rev. W. A. see any reason why an exception Edwin M. Hershey, Hockersville;
FRESH COWS!
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
should be made of the district of Katie E. Laros, Collegeville; Gus- .fear a famine from short crops, as
Korn, Ph. D., alternate.
Seventeen Buildings Burned.
Moser, of the Collegeville I n d e 
there are the many corners in the p eEditor
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun
n d e n t , and President of the Press
AND A LOT OF SHOATS.
Lower
Providence
in
the
meantime.
Seventeen three-story stone dwel
tavus E. Oswald, New Tripoli; Carl markets. Hay may be a short crop, League of Bucks and Montgomery Coun
day as follows : Sunday School a t 8.45 a. m.
M ust Rem ain in th e Asylum.
Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Junior ling houses, on the site of the old
G. Petri, Philadelphia; Henry B. but if there are tares in the wheat, ties, in the last issue of his paper surprised
Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. Edge Hill Furnace, along the tracks
Reagle, Mt. Bethel; Richard A. there is cheat in the clover, and those of his friends who did not know of ffg*
Field Day at Valley Forge.
Wm. Lock, who has been in the
extent of his career in journalism by
C. E. prayer meeting a t 6.45 p. m.
Will be sold at public sale, on MON
Rinker, East Mauch Chunk; John
of the Philadelphia & Reading Rail Asylum at Norristown the greater
seed bought, and more seed the
telling them that he. had just rounded, out DAY, JUNE 25, 1900, at my residence
The historic hills and vales of E. Stone, James Creek; Lewis R. timothy
Trinity Church. Wednesday evening, prayer road, near Edge Hill station, were part of the past eight years for
a
quarter
of
a
century
in
his
chosen
avoca
of
weeds
are
sown
than
the
pure
near the almshouse, one car-load of fresh
tion, a work in which he has put soul as cows from Cumberland county. Also a
meeting a t 8 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School destroyed by fire Sunday night. having murdered his child atHarm- Valley Forge resounded with elo Thompson, Collegeville; John S. seed.
Years ago, when farmers well
afternoon. Tomlinson, Collegeville.
as
physical
ability.
They
did
not
a t 9, and preaching a t 10 o’clock ; the Junior C. The houses were unoccupied and onville, this county, must remain quence last Saturday
lot of shoats, weighing from 50 to 100 lbs.
raised their own timothy and clover
that he is entitled to be classed as a each. Shoats will be at private sale on
E. prayer service a t 2 p. in., and the Y. P. S. C. the fire is believed to have been of where he is. His release was The object of the coming together of
Honorary degrees were conferred seed, they knew what they sowed, know
“veteran.”
They
need
be
surprised
no
Saturday previous to day of sale. Sale at
a host of citizens of Pennsylvania
E. prayer service a t 7 o’clock.
incendiary origin.
favored by the Court and all the was to hear again the story of the as follows: A. M.—P. N. K. Schwenk, and knew what they would get for longer with Editor Moser’s deep philoso 2 o’clock p. m. Terms cash; notes for 60
Preaching in the Skippackville Church, Sun
phy and his moralistic disquisitions that or 90 days will be accepted by purchasers
M.
D.,
of
the
Wills
Eye
Hospital,
Trustees
of
the
Asylum
except
Col.
day evening, a t 7.30 o’clock.
valor of the patriots who suffered Philadelphia. D. D. — The Rev. the sowing. But we are not airing come from the very depths of a heart that paying discount.
W. J. Eliot, and as under the law and
our knowledge of farming, for we is large and generous. A man who has
M. P. ANDERSON, Agt.
endured during the winter of
A Narrow E scape.
Lock can be released only by the 1777-1778 and to further emphasize Charles H. Rorer, A. M., pastor of are not as smart as Horace Greeley, spent twenty-five years in newspaper work Wayne Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
George
Berndt,
of
Philadelphia,
qualified by the liberal experience that
H om e and Abroad.
unanimous consent of the Court and the rightful desire that the sacred Cumberland Street Methodist Epis who said go west, young man ; and is
must have acquired during that long
had a narrow escape from being Trustees he will not be set at lib
copal Church, Philadelphia; the if we were living in Rhode Island he
period of time to moralize and discuss the
UBLIC KALE OF 43 ESTUA
killed Thursday along the Reading erty. On general principles Col. W. grounds shall pass into the control Rev. F.. J. Sauber, A. M., pastor of and
had to depend on farming for a foibles of men and to point the way to
of the State and National Govern First Presbyterian Church, Em
Railway in Upper Merion. The J. Eliot’s action is correct.
—Firemen’s festival
things. The Republican endorses
ments and be maide public property poria, Kan. LL. D. — Winthrop living, we’d go west,'old man ; for better
what Editor Moser says with reference to
horse Berndt was driving backed
Southern Ohio Cows !
no
one
but
a
Swede
could
make
a
forever.
The
occasion
was
an
en
the
country
newspapers and hopes that he
—In Glenwood Park
the vehicle over a 15 foot embank
Dudley Sheldon, A. M., vice presi living there farming. It is said will have many
followers
of
the
exalted
Trolley
Roadbed
Improved.
tire
success.
Governor
Stone
de
ment and was* killed and Berndt
dent of Girard College, and Rev.
that he has run for so many years
—Next Saturday evening.
At various points along the line livered a timely address and served Nathan C. Schaeffer, Ph. D., D. D., foreigners can live well on what an course
had a limb broken and was injured
and which we hope he may continue for at
American
wastes,
and
some
one
Will be sold at public sale, on MON
most
acceptably
as
chairman.
Let
least
another
quarter of a century.— DAY,
between
this
borough
and
Norris
internally.
He
was
taken
to
the
—The occasion deserves your
Superintendent of Public instruc some time ago advocated small Doylestown Republican.
JUNE 25, 1900, at Bean’s Hotel,
ters
of
regret
for
their
absence
from
town
the
roadbed
of
the
trolley
Charity Hospital. Norristown.
Schwenksville, Pa., 45 very nice Southern
presence and patronage.
tion of the State of Pennsylvania.
farms,
or
ten
acres
enough,
basing
President
McKinley,
U.
S.
Senator
tracks has been substantially im
The I n d e p e n d e n t published at College Ohio cows. Most of them are fresh with
In the afternoon an open-air con
by their sides. Also a few spring
—Therefore, don’t miss it!
proved by the Schuylkill Valley A. J. Beveridge of Indiana, and cert was given on the college his argument on the expression, of ville has completed its quarter of century calves
Missionary Meeting.
a
little
farm
well
tilled,
a
little
barn
mark and Editor Moser has demonstrated ers. This lot is an exceptionally fine one
Traction Company, under the direc Lieut. Governor Woodruff of New campus by the Wolsieffer Orchestra,
he is not only able to make his mark, and was selected by my son in Southern
Under the auspices of the Wo tion of the General Manager, George York, were read. Eloquent ad of Philadelphia, which also furn well filled, " which is a wise ex that
but to write, and has the courage to print Ohio. They are high, straight, young and
pression,
for
to
plant
an
acre
of
dresses
were
made
by
Congressman
men
’s
Missionary
Society,
a
mission
Hoegler. Last week the rails on
a fearless and faithful tran have big bags. They are the kind that
—It is claimed that there is a
ished music at the morning exer potatoes and let the patch go to and publish
of his mind on all public questions will make milk and butter, adorn a stable
fertile truck patch in town where ary service .will be held in St. the north Skippack hill were relaid, I. P. Wanger, General Basil Duke, cises. The music on both occasions weeds, more potatoes would grow script
proper for discussion, and he has the tact and make a mountain of beef when fat.
brave fighter in the Confederate was artistically rendered. Follow
succulent radishes of extra fine Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, much of the curve toward the base aarmy,
of keeping up with the times in giving Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
on
a
half
acre
without
weeds,
surely.
of
Louisville,
Kentucky
;
next
Sunday
eveningat
7.45
o’clock.
FRANK SCHWENK.
of
the
hill
was
eliminiated,
and
the
accurate details of local events and cor
flavor. have been developed this
ing the concert, a baseball nine com
Congressman
James
Watson,
of
The
exercises
will
consist
of
special
rect
summary
of
general
news.
Weekly
grade
of
the
hill
somewhat
reduced
Bert
Smith
has
bought
the
Hall
posed
of
members
of
the
Alumni
season.
are more and more necessary when
singing, recitations, and addresses. and made more uniform. The work Indiana ; Congressman Joseph E. Association played the regular col man-Dettra house on the north wèst papers are
busy through the week, for in
POLITICAL.
—Petty tyranny and vanity and Mr. Gotwals and others, from Nor was well done. It is the intention Thropp, formerly of this county ; lege nine on the athletic field. But corner of the four corners, formed people
these digests of daily doings we get an in
insolence sometimes seem to stand ristown, will sing; and Miss Jessie of the Company to put the roadbed Mr. Matthews, who now owns what six innings had been played when by the public road and railroad at dex' to the life of home and abroad, results
Royer will make the leading ad along the entire line in excellent was Lafayette’s headquarters in the rain brought the game to an end. Oaks, paying $1400 for the same. of wars, deaths of friends, marriages, re p O K THE ASSEMBLY,
for elements of human greatness.
local accidents and transactions
Revolutionary days, indulged in The college boys won the laurels. Bert after having the promise to movals,
dress. All are cordially invited to order.
gleaned from the daily journals, but more
—Some qualities come high and attend the service.
practical remarks and promised to Score, 5-2.
stay where he was, had to move to particularly the interesting incidents of
I. R. Haldeman,
are worth the price paid; other
donate $1,000 to a fund for the pur
the locality. There certainly is need of
Will Go Into Operation Next
Thursday evening President make room for Frank Gumbes and just
such
a
paper
in
that
portion
of
the
Subject
to the rules of the Republican
qualities that would be dear at any
chase
of
additional
Valley
Forge
Monday.
Shocking Accident.
Spangler gave a reception at his his new wife.
county and they have got it, got it good
Nominating Convention.
14ju.
land. Mrs. Kendrick followed with home
figure do not come •so high. This
and
strong.
Long
may
it
live.—Norris
to the students and friends of
The machines are in place in the an enthusiastic address, and Adju
Cyrus Laubach,. 46 years, a pros
A. A. Rsiff proposes to take out a town Correspondent in Ambler Gazette.
observation does ndt necessarily
perous Louver Saucon township, new coat factory, and six large tant General Stewart ended the pro the college. A large number of license and will go into the huck
apply to potatoes and pork.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
The Collegeville I n d e p n n d e n t , College
Northampton county farmer, was cases of cloth ready for the opera gram with some of his thrilling ora peasons were present, and the stering business.
of Frank Showalter, late of
ville, edited and published by E. S. Moser, UpperEstate
Providence township, Montgomery
—Republican primary election in operating a circular saw in his saw tors are on hand. The engine will tory. During the day Washing event proved a pleasant closing of a
closed
its
twenty-fifth
volume
last
Thurs
The
Oaks
base
ball
team
will
play
Pa., deceased. Letters of admin
Fenton’s hall, next Saturday eve mill Thursday night, when the ma be placed in position this week, and ton’s headquarters were visited by week of festivity at Ursinus college. the Phoenix High School at Phoenix day. The event, which the founder of this county,
on said estate having been
always interesting weekly may well feel istration
ning, to elect a delegate to the Con chine broke. A section of it struck on next Monday morning Mr. Au hundreds of people.
granted
the undersigned, all persons in
ville
on
the
23d,
and
are
open
for
proud of, was celebrated by coming out in debted totothe
same will make immediate
gressional Convention at Bristol, Laubach on the head, cleaving off fully expects to start the machines.
Trappe
and
Vicinity.
challenges
from
any
club.
Select
an
entire
new
dress
of
type.
May
the
I
n

the whole top of his skull. The saw Up to this time about twenty-five
settlement and those having claims against
Monday of next week.
d e p e n d e n t and its present proprietor live
your
time
and
place
and
let
us
hear
estate will present them without delay
PERSONAL.
had been in poor condition for some applications for positions have been
Mr. and Mrs. McNeal spent Sun from you quick. Time’s fleeting.
to round out many more years.—Souder- the
to WM. SHOWALTER, Administrator,
."¡—Meeting of Kin wood Driving time, and Laubach had been fre made, and the prospects for the suc •Stuart F. Lindsay, Esq., a dele day in Chester county.
ton Independent.
Royersford P. O., Pa.
Bert Smith has moved his house
Club this (Thursday) afternoon.
quently warned of the danger of cess of the new enterprise are gate to the Republican National
Or to J. T. Wagner, attorney, Norris
The Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t last week
Ex-Senator
Royer
has
had
his
21ju.
bright. Those who have applied Convention in Philadelphia, spent yard fence painted white by Dick hold goods to his father’s home, celebrated its 25th anniversary by donnififc town, Pa.
using it.
—A valuable cow belonging to H.
a new dress. From a typographical and
for employment will please report Sunday
Pinetown.
with
Professor
Alcide
Keelor,
who
understands
his
busi
mechanical standpoint the I n d e p e n d e n t
U. Wismer, of Trappe, died from
at the factory next Monday at 7 a.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
140th Anniversary.
Just now housecleaning time is is one of the neatest that comes to our
poisoning Tuesday night. The ani
Estate of Kebecca M. Burr, late of
m. Those who intend to make ap Reichenbach and family of Trappe. ness.
table,
while
editorially
it
is
fearless
and
on
and
we
have
but
little
peace
of
On June 24, 1760, a congregation plication will do likewise.
mal is supposed to have eaten night
William Blakeley and daughter, mind, and if we growl, will receive maintains all that its (name implies. In Lower Providence township, Montgomery
Percy
Apple,
of
Lancaster,
was
of Swedes, who had settled along
the difficulties surmounted and county, deceased. Letters of administration
shade.
the guest of Wilbur Halteman sev of Philadelphia, spent several days a large piece of some one’s mind, recounting
the Schuylkill, dedicated Christ
progress made by his journal in a period on tbe above estate having been granted to
with
his
daughter
Mrs.
L.
G.
Fry.
eral
days.of
last
week.
G raduating Exercises of the
of 25 years, Brother Moser gives his pen a the undersigned, all persons indebted to
for it is work that must be done.
—Read I. P. William’s newadver- Church in Upper Merion township,
free rein in a double column editorial.— said estate are requested to make immediate
S ch issler College.
During Dr. Krusen’s absence at
near Bridgeport,
Montgomery
tisment on the second page.
G. C. Varnum, , of Jonesville,
payment, and those having legal claims to
There
is
a
case
of
measles
at
Lansdale Republican.
present the same without delay to
county. On Sunday the 140th anni
annual graduating exercises Michigan, is the guest of M. O. the Homoepathic Convention at Oaks.
—Hydrophobia in the herd of cows versary of the event will be cele of The
JOSEPH BURR, Administrator,
The Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t , started
Washington, his patients will be at
the
Schissler
College
of
Business
Roberts
of
lihis
borough.
Ashbourne, Pa.
of Enos Grubb, near Spring City, brated. The rector, Rev. A. A. will be held this Thursday evening,
There is trouble at the Soldiers’ twenty-five years ago by Editor E. S.
tended by Dr. Horace Kulp of
Moser,
last
week
celebrated
its
quarter
attorney, Charles Hart, 425 Walnut
necessitated the killing of two of the Marple, will deliver an address and June 21, at 7.30, in the Opera House
Orphan School at Chester Springs, century anniversary. An elaborate edi OrSbis
Among the visitors to College Phoenixville.
t
,
Phila.
lOma.
animals.
and the Superintendent has been torial review, including dissertations of
there will be other observances cal Norristown. Congressman Wanger ville during commencement week
Captain
and
Mrs.
Fulmer
are
relieved pending investigations of political, scientific and theological bent,
were the following: Rev. and Mrs. away on a short visit.
— Forty ballots for secretary have culated to emphasize the historical will preside. Senator Foraker will Henry.Bomberger,
with a new “dress” of type, are
several charges. Well, where is together
ANTED.
of Philadelphia;
make the annual address, Governor
the chief features of the celebration.
been taken by the Green Lane school character of tne day.
A young man to attend to milk
that
elysium
where
there
are
no
Mrs.
J.
Shambough
is
suffering
A.
W.
Bomberger,
Esq.,
and
family,
Brother
Moser
figuratively
pats
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Stone
the
address
to
the
graduates,
board, without result.
route and assist on farm. Apply to
troubles,
and
we
wont
have
bliss,
from
inflammatory
rheumatism.
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shoulder
for
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of
Norristown;
J.
S.
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Littleand
Senator
Penrose
has
also
prom
14ju.
A. LANDIS, Perkiomen Bridge.
C ongressional Convention.
if Bliss is nominated for Vice Presi or rather for things attempted whether
town; S. W. Kline, Hanover; Henry
—Isaac Bossier, of Temple, Berks
ised
to
make
an
address.
The
list
Lillian
Dorworth,
of
Philadelphia,
accompanied
by
accomplishment
or
not—
In order to afford all facilities for of graduates is very lenghty, in H. Stone, Grafton ; Rev. P. S.
Cope, the perfect, is to cope and none more sincerely joins in his/felici■county, has a pig so well trained
visited Sallie Frankenbury, Sunday. dent.
ost.
with the pure food laws.
tations than the Reporter, which has al
that it follows him around like a dog. those in attendance at the Republic cluding 128 names. The reception Heimer, New Oxford; C. A. Butz,
A lady’s black pocket-book, contain
an Congressional Convention at committee consists of Hons. John A. Shamrock; Rev. J. G. Kerchner,
Christian Wismer has returned
ways confessed an admiration for the
Smear
kase
is
hard
to
counterfeit,
money, with name on the outside, on
—Birdsboro’s council has adopted Bristol on June 25, citizens of that Wentz, C. Tyson Kratz, W. F. Solly, Pottstown; I. C. Williams, Esq., home from a Philadelphia hospital. and sweitzer kase is fragrant enough quaint make-up of the I n d e p e n d e n t and ing
Second
avenue, between Main street and
the originality of expression on the part
a, resolution exempting from borough place have notified County Chair Henry W. Kratz and Henry M. Philadelphia; J. T. Wagner, Esq.,
of its editor, whose isms are as exhilar the railroad bridge. The finder will be re
The
widow
of
Frank
Showalter
to
prove
its
genuine.
tax for ten years all industries em man Solly, that the steamer Colum
ating as the breezes from the Perkiomen warded by returning the same to
J. Elwood Lee and Norristown; Miss Florence Linda- has removed from her farm and
14ju.
THIS OFFICE.
Grace Meyers returned to her itself.—Lansdale Reporter.
ploying twenty-five hands that locate bia will leave Chestnut street wharf, Brownback,
man, Littlestown; Wm. H. Erb, now resides with Miss Maggie
Montgomery
Evans.
Music
will
be
Philadelphia! at 9..30 o’clock on the rendered by Prof. A. W. Geller’s Bethlehem; Marsly J. Roth, Han
home
from
Smedley,
Chester
county,
there.
To
spend
a
quarter
century
in
journal
Prizer.
morning of that day, to convey those
Thursday.
istic harness and then know that the labor
over; Rev. and Mrs. J. M. S. Isenor kale .
—Several brass bands have been in attendadee. . The return trip can otchestra.
Messrs. H. Wismer, F. Rushong
has not been in vain, is the interesting
30 fine shoats, weighing from 30 to 40
berg,
Spring
City;
Franks.
Bromer,
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taker
came
around
•engaged to enliven the Seventh Dis be made at 4 or 6 o’clock in the eve
and J. Hunsberger attended quar and took us down. Once in ten point in life reached this week by Editor pounds. Apply at
Schwenksville;
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
S
.
Moser,
of
the
Collegeville
I
n
d
e
p
e
n

tric t Republican Convention, at ning. No fares will be charged on
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe, Pa.
Proceedings to Free
W. Lentz, Royersford; Rev. A. W. terly conference at Limerick, Satur years, who should growl at being d e n t . Mr. Moser has been right with the
Bristol, on next Monday.
a Turnpike.
the occasion.
I
n d e p e n d e n t from the start, he being its
Stubblebine, Philadelphia; Rev. S. day afternoon.
taken down ? Our enumerator
and editor, and to every issue of
G. R. Fox has been appointed P. Mauger, Stone Church; Miss
o r kale .
—Albert Bromer, the retired clo
Gideon Wismer, of Philadelphia, says it requires a good head to do founder
the paper all these years, he has contrib
Deering Reaper and Binder in
Master
and
James
A.
Morgan,
Flora Messinger and Miss Harriet visited his parents, Sunday.
Church M ortgage Burned.
thing manufacturer of Schwenksville
the work required, and several uted both in an editorial and reportorial good One
order, will be sold cheap. "‘"Apply to
James
Livingston,
James
Ken
ThelNDBPENDENT
is
an
ideal
rural
sense.
C.
Kerst,
Philadelphia;
MissVinnie
will leave New York Saturday for
JOHN
H. CASSELBERRY,
quires
of
paper
will
be
used
only
The services in the Bridgeport
Edith T. Miller, of Edge Hill,
weekly and is destined to longlife.—Potts 14ju.
David Springer and Isaac O. Mensch, Pennsburg; Miss Kath
Evansburg, Pa.
:a three months tour in Europe'
here
in
our
election
district.
Presbyterian Church Monday eve worthy,
town
Ledger.
have been appointed viewers arine Mensch, Philadelphia; W. A. spent several days with Miss Pugh.
ning were of an imposing nature, Taylor
How
about
Gen.
Joe
Wheeler
for
—Northampton County Assessors the occasion being the burning of in the proceedings to free that por Grubb, San Francisco, Cal.; Asher
The I n d e p e n d e n t , published every
Preaching at the U. E. church, Vice President? Why not North
or ka(. e .
Thursday at Collegeville, this county, by
report 3,425 bicycles in the county the original $10,000 mortgage on the tion of the Limerick and Colebrook- R. Kepler, Phila.; Rev. A. ' C. Sunday evening, at 7.45 o’clock.
Twenty-five acres meadow and field
and
South?
Does
New
York
run
E.
S.
Moser,
has
just
rounded
out
a
quar
grass ; also eight acres of growing rye,
on which it is proposed to levy a tax present stone edifice, which has dale turnpike road, from its point Thompson, Saxten.
ter of a century of newspaper life. The straw included. Apply to ,
the
United
States?
Wall
street
has
Frank
Hunsberger,
of
Philadel
■of $1 each towards building bicycle been liquidated. The mortgage of beginning where it intersects thè'
I n d e p e n d e n t , under Editor Moser’s guid
J. K. HARLEY,
phia, and his sister Laura, of Vir a mighty influence, and there may ance,
and Reading turnpike,
is an ideal local dewspaper, and its 7jun2t.
paths.
.
Trappe, Pa.
has been a burden on the congre Perkiomen
be
more
millionaires
there
;
but
ginia,
spent
several
days
with
their
continued
success
and
popularity
is
potent
Y
erkes
and
Vicinity.
in Limerick, through the townships
must it be done just as New York proof that a country weekly properly con
brother, John Hunsberger.
—Struck by a train Saturday, on gation for many years. Through of Limerick, New Hanover and
will always have patrons and
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Trucksess; of
ITANTED.
the Trenton Cut-off Railroad, near the untiring efforts of the present Douglass, to where it intersects the
Miss Kate Ash returned home decrees? We say box the Boxers. ducted
Success to you, Brother Moser;
y A young man wants a position on
There has been a general smashing readers.
Norristown Joseph Depold, aged 40, pastor, Rev. W. Barnes Lower, Berks county line, and assess the Philadelphia, spent two days with Monday.
may you and your readable paper live and
arm. For particulars call at
this
burden
has
been
disposed
of,
up
of
Queen-ware,
the
next
is
ChinaJ.
G.
Gotwals
and
family.
continue
to
flourish
a
quarter
of
a
century
was killed, his body dropping forty
to which the owners may
Mrs. Warren Peterman and child ware. This open door to China is more.—Daily News, Pottstown.
thus opening the way for contem damages
feet to the Reading Railway.
be entitled. The company was in
Mary Allebach and Florence ren, of Royersford, spent Friday little on the Box and Cox order.
plated improvements.
Editor E. S. Moser, the philosopher of
corporated March 15, 1847. The Frantz, of Norristown, spent three day with Mrs. Jesse Peterman.
—Benjamin R. Landis, of ManANTED.
How true the saying, there will be the Perkiomen Valley, and editor of the
road extends to Colebrookdale town days at James G. Detwiler’s last
A girl to do general housework. Ap
Jacob
Simmons
is
the
new
hostler
heim, Lancaster county, and two of
Collegeville
I n d e p e n d e n t , celebrated the
wars
and
rumors
of
wars.
T eachers R e-elected.
ship, Berks county. It was con week.
MRS. JAMES MCGINNI8,
twenty-fifth anniversary of the advent of ply to
at E. G. Beckman’s hotel.
his horses in a team of four were
Here
it
is
the
longest
day,
and
it
Cor. Green and Airy Streets,
that journal last week by donning a new
At a meeting of the Board of structed soon afterwards.
killed Saturday, on a Pennsylvania
On
account
of
inclement
weather
Sima
Norristown, Pa.
will be a long day until the longest dress of type. Editor Moser reviewed the
Stella Grimley, daughter of Oliver
School Directors of this borough,
Railroad crossing by a train.
career
of
the
Independent,
and
delivered
Saturday
evening
the
Humane
Band
Friday evening, the teachers of the To W illiam sport and Eagles Mere. Grimley, has gone to live with Owen of Royersford did not put in its ap day returns again.
some choice dissertations on the line of
Moyer and family, near the alms
The I ndependent , presents a politics and philosophy in the editorial
—J. L. Bean at Gratersford is schools were re-elected, as follows :
ack
pearance,
but
the
tables
were
put
Three
members
of
the
Executive
house.
pretty appearance in its now sum columns of that issue. May Editor Moser
making extensive improvements and Principal, A. B. Hess; intermedi
Will meet all trains and trolley cars ;
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sheds,
and
from
all
re
and
the
Independent
have
a
long
and
suc
teams to hire ; coach service on order by
mer outfit.
additions to the interior afhis store. ate, Stanley Casselberry; primary, Committee of the Press League of
cessful
career
and
we
hope
that
we
may
Kathryn
Raudenbush,
Mrs.
Chris
ports
the
strawberry
festival
was
a
’phone to Perkiomen Bridge hotel, or by
Mary Neal. The iponthly salaries Bucks and Montgomery Counties—
Two of our gents visited their have the pleasure of chronicling their telegraph
station.
—A horse 36 years old, owned by were increased from $55 to $57.50 ; Messers. J. Clinton Sellers, A. K. tina Favinger, J. M. Hendren and success financially.
golden anniversary in 1925.—Doylestown 24ma4t. to Collegeville
girls
in
Norristown
one
evening
HENRY YOST, SR.
Mahlon Geiger, of Woxall, Mont $42.50 to $45 ; and that of the prim Thomas and Wilmer H. Johnson— Maurice Smith spent Sunday with
Intelligencer.
last
week.
Transportation
was
by
gomery county, is in daily use.
House Roof Removed for a
The Collegeville Independent has passed
ary teacher from $40 to $45. The recently visited Williamsport and Clinton Krist and family.
bikes. On the return trip, and just twenty-five
winters and sunny sum
Eagles Mere to effect the necessary
i r k t -c l a k k b c k i n e k k o p 
Peculiar Purpose.
Mrs. Phenia Austen and son
as they left Jeffersonville, a chain mers, and issnowy
—The Business Men’s League,,of matter of increasing the salaries preliminary arrangements for the
in a very excellent condition
o r t u n it y . An old estab
A novel way to regain possession on one of the bikes broke, and in both mentally and physically, for its edi lishedpMeat
Green Lane, will prosecute all ped was the cause of considerable argu League’s outing, July 13, 14, and 15. Clayton, and George Gotwals of
8tore, new fixtures, horses and
mentation.
tor,
Mr.
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S.
Moser,
has
equipped
the
Maryland,
also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Web
stead
of
the
wheel
wheeling
him
his house, from which a tenant
dlers in that borough after July 1.
included. Good business. Excel,
In relation to the coming excursion, ster Reaver of Mont Clare, visited of
paper with a new dress and his brain is a wagons
selling. Aptflv or address
stubbornly refuses to'move, and for home he wheeled the wheel, rode neverfailing
spring that supplies the sheet lent reasons forW.
Editor
Johnson
of
the
North
Wales
—Margaret Bomberger, daughter
HOWARD ENGLE,
J. G. Detwiler and family, Sunday. which it is claimed he refuses to down hill where there were hills. with an abundance of bright reading mat
Meeting of Ladies’ Aid Society.
Record,
one
of
the
Committee,
says:
14
N.
Washington
St., Pottstown, Pa.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bomberger,
Accidents
will
happen
sometimes.
ter.—Jenklntown
Times-Chronicle.
pay
rent,
has
been
adopted
by
Elam
A>regular meeting of the Ladies’ The trip will be made in a special
17ma4t.
Next meeting of the Crescent Lit- Trout, of Pottstown. As the house
of Norristown, fell on the porch at Aid
Editor E. S. Moser, of the Collegeville
of Trinity Church was car over the Philadelphia and Read ierary Society on Wednesday even
her home Monday afternoon and held Society
required .a new roof Mr. Trout cal Action of Pomona G range of Mont Independent, has sailed the sea of local
at
fhe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
Railway,
via
Reading,
Tamaing,
June
27.
Program:
Recita
journalism
for twenty-five years, and felici
fractured her left arm.
or r e n t .
Frank H. Gristock, Monday even uqua, Mahanoy City, Shamokin and tions'—Jonathan H. Detwiler, Em culated that if he would have the
tates himself on bringing his paper out in
gomery County, Ju n e 7, at
A lot of 3>£ acres, with improve
old
shingles
torn
off
and
bide
his
a
new
dress
and
a
dissertation
on
the
ad
—John Jamison, of Norristown, ing. The program presented was. Sunbury. The Susquehanna river ma Bechtel, Hanna M. Ashenfelter, time for replacing them with new
ments,
on road leading from Trappe to
Creamery, Pa.
vancement of journalism since he entered Black' Rock. Apply to
has purchased from Harry G. Croll, as follows: Recitation, Lizzie Lach- will be crossed at Sunbury—one of and Milton G. Reed. Readings— ones, the tenant would vacate. The
W h e r e a s , The course oi our worthy the broad field of his vocation. The Record
D. D. BECHTEL,
of Skippack, the handsome bay trot man; Selection on musicale tum the most beautiful and interesting Eunice Logan, Abram Allebach, house has now been roofless for member, H. H. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, congratulates its esteemed contemporary 14ju.
*
Collegeville, Pa.
ter, Lady Burkett. Lady B. can blers, Mr. Merkle; Recitation, scenes along the route. The trip Henry Ashenfelter, and John J. some time, and, although the rains during his first term in the last Legisla on the event the Independent commemor
ates.—North Wales Record.
Frank H. . Hobson; Selection on will afford an excellant opportunity Landes. Music—Elizabeth C. Det
step a mile in 2..35 or better.
was marked by the most careful a t
or rent.
musicale tumblers, Mr. Merkle; to view the great coal fields of wiler and Stella Bechtel, instrumen descend piteously upon his family ture,
A part of one of the Bringhurst houses
and household goods, the tenant tention to the public business and devo
—Benjamin Sharpless, of Bir Recitation, Frank Gristock. After Schuylkill county, to see some ideal tal
solos;
Elias
Lawrence
Detwiler,
Catarrh
Cannot
ho
Cured
in
Collegeville.
Apply to
tion
to
the
interests
of
agriculture,
giving
mingham township, Chester county, the program evAy one entered the mining towns, to witness in oper vocal solo; J. M. Hendren, harmon holds the fort. He says he will
12ap.
F. M. HOBSON, Trustee.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
has made a consignment of butter to drawing contest, the first prize be ation the immense saw mills of ica solo; Question for debate: Re stay as long as the house has a us the utmost confidence in him; and
W h e r e a s , We believe him to be consci not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is
Paris, to be on exhibition at the Ex ing awarded to Hattie Fetterolf for Williamsport, and to take in the solved, That the pen is mightier cellar for refuge.
entious, straight and reliable, possessing a blood or constitutional disease, and in or
LACKKitllTHING
position.
the best drawing of an ostrich ; 2d great lumber boom on the Susque than the sword; affir. chief, Dr. S.
And Wheelwright work done to order
such qualities as inspiré trust; therefore : der to cure it you must take internal reme
prize to Ida Robison, drawing of a hanna. Williamsport is a charm B. Cornish; neg. chief, Ralph Ash
GLORIOUS NEWS.
Resolved, That we, the representatives dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern by good workmen. Also Carriage Painting
pig; 3d to Carrie Paist, a chair. ing place, very bustling, very thri enfelter; affir. assistant, Susie M.
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu in first-class style.
from Dr. D. B. Cargile, ofWashita, of the various Granges of Montgomery cous
A Life and Death Fight.
JONATHAN E. DAVIS,
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a
The booby prize, a fire engine, was ving, and is situated in the neck of Detwiler; neg. assisstant, Eva R. I.TComes
.
He
writes:
“
Electric
Bitters
has
county,
at
this
Pomona
Meeting,
strongly
Collegeville, Pa.
medicine It was prescribed by 10ma4t.
Mr. W. A Hines of Manchester, Ik., writ- won by Abram Allebach.
cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had favor Brother Fetterolf’s return to the quack
a
funnelshaped
depression
between
Horton.
one of the best physicians in this country for
ins of his almost miraculous escape from
caused
her
great
suffering
for
years.
Terri,
the Allegheny and Blue mountains.
and is a regular prescription. It is
deatn.says: “ Exposure after measles in
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k
ble sores would break out on her head and Legislature for another term and pledge years,
Eagles Mere is about an hour’s ride
duced seridus lung trouble, which ended in
ourselves, iu the interest of our calling composed of the best tonics known, com
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
A Wealth of Beauty
face,
and
the
best
doctors
could
give
no
bined
with
the
best
blood
purifiers,
acting
A
Monster
Devil
Fish
Consumption. I had frequent hemorrhages
from Williamsport, on the top of one
help ; but now her health is excellent.” and in justice to him, to do our utmost to directly on the mucous surfaces. The per Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Is often bidden by unsightly Pimples, of the peaks of the Alleghenies,
and coughed night and day. All my doctors
Destroying its victim, is a type of Consti Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier ward that end.
feet combination of the two ingredients is Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
said I must soon die. Then I began to use Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
known. It’s the supreme remedy for eczema,

i l THE INDEPENDENT!

Lives Lost, Buildings Demolished.

M ethacton Literary Society.

Two men were killep and fifteen
other persons injured Sunday after
noon by an explosion of fireworks at
62 South Schell street, Philadelphia,
which completely demolished three
houses and damaged to some extent
every building within a radius of
one hundred yards.

Given a Hearing and Taken
to Jail.

Close o f College Year.
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Dr. King’s New Discovery which wholly etc. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will glorify the
cured me. Hundreds have used it on my face by curing all Skin Eruptions, also Cuts,
advice and all say it never fails to cure Bruises, Bums, Boils, Felons, Ulcers, and
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.” Regular worst forms of Piles. Only 25 cts. a box.
size 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Cure guaranteed. Sold by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.
Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store.

2,200 feet above sea level. Besides
the lovely mountain walks and
drives here, there is splendid boatind on “Lake of the Eagles,” and
bathing equal to sea bathing.

pation. The p >wer of this malady is felt on
organs, nerves, muscles and -brain. But Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are a safe and certain
cure. Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents, at Jos.
W. Culbert’s drug store.

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion,
builds up the strength. Only 50 cts. 8old
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist. Guaranteed.

what produces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
When you need medicine you should get F .J . CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
the best that money can buy, and experi Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
ence proves this to be Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,,
MORGAN R WILLS, Proprietor.

•VTOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED

AA In pursuance to an act of assembly
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
County will meet the taxpayers of said county
at the following named times and places, for the
DTells the story. When your head ]
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog
[aches, and you feel bilious, consti
taxes for the year 1900 assessed in ^ h e ir respec
pated, and out of tun -, with your l
tive districts, v iz :
>stomach sour and no appetite, just (
Borough of Narberth, a t the Clothier’s Real
I buy a package of
Estate Office, Thursday, June 14, from 9 to 10.30
a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper district, at
the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Thurs
day, J une 14, from 1 to 4 p. m.
I And take a dose, from 1 to. 4 pills.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr and
. You will be surprised at how easily *
Rosement districts, a t the office of S. M; Garrigues, Friday, June 15, from 9 to 11.30a. m.
' they will do their work, cure your I
S O L D .A .T
Township of Lower Merion, .North Ardmore,
>headache and biliousness, rouse the j
South Ardmore and Haverford districts, a t the
>livei and make you feel happy again, t
public house of William Hughes, Friday, June
}25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. <
15, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, a t the
public house of Carl K. JKubler, M onday-June
18, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Township Gwyuedd, Upper district, a t the
RAILROADS.
public house of Arnold Becker, Monday, June
18, from 2 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of U pper Dublin, a t the public
house of Charles .Palmer, Thursday, July 6.
from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
,,rB,?r0l^ h of Ambler, a t the public house of
William C. Blackburn, Thurday, July 6, from 1
to 4 p. m.
«rBVi°!?£h of Souderton, a t the public house of
A A Buys the best Rough ui
W. H. Freed, Friday, July 6, from 9 a. m. to
2.30 p. m.
t p l o U v / Ready Straw Hat.
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke t
Telford, a t the public house of
John M. Kuhn, Friday, July 6, from 3 to 5 p m.
Buys the same hat you pay
lotfnahip of Upper Providence, Trappe and
tlv/V j# 75c. for in other stores.
IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1900
districts, and Trappe borough, a t the
public house of Johu H. Spang, Monday, July
9, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Wholesaling enables ns to do It, as we buy
Collegeville borough, in Collegeville Fire
lower and can sell cheaper.
Fob P erkiom en J u n c t io n , B ridgeport Hall, Monday, Ju ly 9, from 1.30 to 4.30 p. m.
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.26,8.12
Township of Lower Providence, a t the public
Thousands to select from.
house of Milton Rumsey, Tuesday. July 10
11.30 a. m ; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 from
10 a. m. to 12 m.
• .•
it. m.; 6.13 p m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis
F ob A l le n t o w n —Week days —7.14, 10 08 trict,
a t Providence Hall, Tuesday, July 10. from
a. m.; 3.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 2 to 4 p . m.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
263 High St., Pottstown.
38 Main St., Norristown
wards, a t the public house of William C. Det
Trains For Collegeville.
wiler, Wednesday, July 1 1 , from 9.30 a. in, to
12 m.
Ï I A —Week
L e ave P hiladelphia
days—6.06,
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21 , p. m. Sundays—7 06 a t the public bouse of Robert M. Snyder, Wed
nesday, Ju ly H, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
of Worcester, a t the public house of
L e ave Bbidgepobt —Week days —6.43,
William H. Brant, Thursday, July 12. from 1,1
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 a.
m. to 8 p. m.
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of
L eave Perkiomen J unction—Week days Howard K. Reifl, Friday, July 13, from 9 a
—7 00, 9.51 a. m.; .2.55, 6 20, p. m. Sun to 2 p. m.
Towuship of Limerick, Third district, a t the
days—8.13 s. m.; 7 22 p. m.
public house of William B. Steinmetz, Monday
L e ave A llentown — Week days—4.25, Ju
JOHX W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust OUlcer
ly 16, from 9 to 11.30 a. m.
б.
55, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35
! ownship of Limerick, First and Second dis
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
tricts, a t the public house of J. F. Miller, Mon
day, J uly 16, from 1 to 4 p. in.
PEA « E Y - Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
,i.AUW‘i.?!ltt ofWew Hanover, West District, a t a
A,2ts as Executor.Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
the public house of Jerem iah G-. Rhoads, Tues
IN EFFECT MAT 26, 1900.
day, J Uly 17, from 7. to 11.30 a. m.
^
“St. ° aHPaoli teS- Bec8uie8 Surety lor those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Township
of
Douglass,
West
district,
a
t
the
burglar p i S ? S ’
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf puhliohouse of Jam es N. Leister, Tuesday. i i d W e e k w M u x ^ t m r 1^ g6:,e? 1 86ar0llea- E e n ti B08e8
JI luly
ll v 17,
17. fr
o m 11 tfl
n m
*
J1
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
from
to 41 p.
m.
township
of
Douglass,
East
district, a t the
Weekdays—Express, 9 00,10 45 a. m , (Sat pubilc house of Jam es RInker,
Wednesday,
urdays only 1.30) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, (60 Ju
ly 18, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
minutes) 5 40 (Sonth St., 5 30) 7 15 p. m. ,, Township of New Hanover, East district, at
Accom. 6.15 a. m., 5.40, (8onth St. 5.30) the public house of Charles Miller, Wednesday
б. 30 p m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00, J uly 18, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West district, a t tbe
10 00 a. m , 7.15 p. m. Accom. 6.15 a. m., public
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
house of H. W alter Williams, Thursday,
4.45 p. m.
J uly 19, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays_
,JS.wllship of *'rederick, East district, a t the done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
7.00, 7.45, (7.30 from Baltic Ayenue Satur public house of Jam es B. Marple, Thursday.
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
v
*
days only) 8.20, 9 00,10 30 a. m , 3.30, 5.30 July 19, from 1 to 4 p. m.
of Perkiomen, a t the public house
P. m. Accom. 4 20, 7.05 a. m., 4.05 p. m. ofTownship
Oats
Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
Jam
es
H.
Carver,
Friday,
July
20
,
from
7
Sundays—Express, 4.30, 5.30, 8 00 p. m. m. to 12 m.
.
You will find it at
Accom. 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
1'<!JTn.slliP of Moreland, Lower district, a t the
Parlor cars on all express trains.
public house of t rank Shuck, Monday, Ju ly 23,
J
For Cape May—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a. trom 8 to 11 a. m.
m. (1.40 Saturdays only) a4.10, b5.40 p. m. ,'Vi hip of Moreland, Upper district, a t the
Of
Charles
F.
Ehrenpfort,Monday,
Sundays—8 45, 9.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
J uly 23, from 1 to 8.30 p. m.
r
3
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a. v '1u° " n8hlp of Horsham, a t the public house of
m, (1.40 Saturdays only) c4 20, 5.50 p. m. Frank Maurer, Tuesday,- July 24, from 8.30 to We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
ai.ou a. m .
Sundays—8 45, 9.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Respectfully,
Tn^Up11ui
a t the public house of
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., John
1. Wood, 1 uesday, J uly 24, from 1 to 3.30
(1,40 Saturdays only) c4 20, c5.40 p. m.

W M N W D E N

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE

F e e d in g ! D e v ic e « T h a t A r e
an d P reve n t W a ste.

Don’t Pay Too Mach!

th e H a tte r ,

H andy

Economical and sanitary methods of
feeding animals, whether they be few or
many, are some of the exacting points
of good farming. ’Tis a homely saying
th at “a small leak will sink a great
ship,” and the small leaks of wasteful
and careless feeding may in time de
stroy much of the profit on the average

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRACEY,

Butchering

FARM CONVENIENCES.

C ulbert’s : D ru g : Store,

P hiladelphia &
R ea d in g Railw ay

YOU HEARD ABOUT
shown m tne second figure, which he H ATE
IT ?
says will work better. Bore two inch
auger holes in poles and use good,
After April 1, 1900, the undersigned will
tough pieces three feet long for cross succeed James G. Detwiler, of Yerkes, in
pieces. Put the large end of the one his long-established
with the small end of the other. Not
more than 25 feet in length is advised
unless the ground is very level.

MANGER RACE.

farm. Some devices of interest to those
who give attention to this m atter are
illustrated by the Ohio Farmer. One
correspondent writes:
Since the value of com fodder is more
closely estimated by our farmers, and
hay Is becoming more valuable and
somewhat scare and we are feeding
more fodder in our barns during the
winter season than In former years,
various contrivances are brought into
use to make the feeding of stalks more
convenient. In our hay barns or barns
with mangers built to economize space
in the stable room, we find that the
mangers are too small to feed stalks
handily. In the first cut Is shown a
rack attachment which is much used
and liked in onr country. I t is made of
1 by 2 lath throughout An opening is
left at A, where grain can be easily
thrown Into the feed box. The outer
portion of the rack is hinged on the
manger, which makes it very conven
ient to let down and empty refuse
stalks on the barn floor, where they
may be worked out Into the manure
yard. The fine refuse can be worked
out through the stable for bedding.
This arrangement is very convenient
also to feed hay, and where small man
gers must be used they soon pay for
themselves In the saving of feed that
is often trampled under foot by the
horses.
As to the trouble of hogs getting
their feet irito the feeding trough, an-

A Very Important Matter

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mill^

Sundays—8.45 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
a South St. 4.00 p. m.; b South St. 5 80
p. m.; c 8outh St. 4.15 p. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m.
and Atlantic City, 8.30 a m. Detailed time
tables at ticket offices.
I. A. 8WEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

Township of Abington, Lower district, and
Borough of Rookledge, a t the office of Samuel
Clowney, Wednesday, July 25, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
F Tliih1™« °w’ 5* th.? PoM'e house of Benjamin
p ^ upre©, Wednesday, Ju ly 25, from 1 to 3.30
Borouf b of J c nkint°wn, a t the public house
. Cottman, Thursday, July 26, from 8.30
a. m. to o p. m.
ftn^ThfrH1
H4°t
We8t>
FIrSt>
J,1
?? ^ hir<* districts,
a t them’
public
house
ofSecond
S. R.
°{pJton:»F;riday, Ju ly 27, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
KP.°£Abin« ton and Weldon districts.
July 27rfm m itoS4e p.0L.Henry Heg6r* Frlday’
5* fhe public house of
10 a m
Blank>M°nday, Ju ly 30, from 7 to

hoTZ¡¡?h
i Pivf«2Uffier7vrSalford’ at the P«Wic
f/?
° £ 6 * N *Smith» Monday, J uly 30, from 1
tO t p. LQ.

Township of Marlborough, at tbe public house
11.308?m1Barndt> Tuesday, July 31,from 8 to
Borough of G-reenlane, a t the public house of
AmandusShenkel,
Tuesday, Ju ly 81, from 1 to
in.

aou p.

& ° a f. S : f „ - 3 » WedDe8day- A^

Colum bia, E agle and Ram bler

:BICYCLES :
Sundries and Supplies.
Repairing of all kinds.

3 . W* Y Q ST , Collegeville, Pa.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

As to methods of thinning fruit few
absolute statements can be made, so
much depends on the conditions under
which thinning Is to be done. There
are certain things, however, which
must be considered in any case. Thin
ning should be delayed until there is no
further danger of premature dropping
of fruit from lack of pollination, the
effect of frosts or other accidental
causes. I t should be done, however,
before the fruit becomes so large as to
tax the tree. The usual recommenda
tions are to thin plums when about
half grown and before the pits harden,
peaches when th*e size of small hickory
nuts or when half an Inch in diameter,
apples when the size of hickory nuts to
V/2 inches in diameter. The amount of
fruit removed will depend largely on
the previous pruning and on the age,
size and variety of the tree. The
fruits should be left far enough apart
so as not to touch each other, and it Is
often recommended to leave them from
four to six inches* apart.
Fruit should be picked by hand, the
wormy, diseased and otherwise inferior
fruits being removed. Mechanical de
vices for thinning are not recommend
ed, since they do not discriminate be
tween good and bad fruits, do not leave
fruits well distributed and often break
off or injure the fruit spurs.

RAM B0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oQo---I S P " First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stalling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

?37reom°fl o T r t o Bi 2 i erKer' M0Dday'
n y° J n?hi p o fP .otJi,s«rove. Upper, a t the public
ftomlsotoTmii elger’ M°Uday- Au8us‘ IS.
Borough ot Pottstowu, Second and Third
m * ‘j 16 Public house of Washington
S™i^h, Tuesday, August 14, from 8 a. m. to 4

us.

We defy competiSANITARY HOG TROUGH.

P lease

other correspondent sends a sketch of
device for preventing it. He says:
The notched board must be high
you. Try us.
enough th at the hogs cannot get their
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too heads over it, and they will keep their
mall for us. All work guaranteed as represented, Finest stock and feet out. We ju st drove a stake down
a t each end of the trough and nailed
tesigns to select from.
the trough to the stakes. Then we ran
T , S A V T A T ? Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, the notched board lengthwise of the
•
X J u U I l,
COEI.EGEVIEGE, PA.
trough and nailed to the stakes. This
will do when you feed in one place all
the time. If you want a movable
trough, make the end boards longer, so
th at the trough will not upset, and nail
a solid strip to each end, long enough
to nail the notched board to it. Do not
let the notches come down lower than
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
the top of the trough. We have had
clean troughs ever since we adopted
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
this plan.

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F it a Í Í e norrgra S

m ar'

ea n

In the Finest Bnd Latest Designs^ at I^ow Figures*
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING &c.
promptly executed.
*
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

ROYERSFORD, PA.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

What the word “Sterling”
means on silver articles

Undertaker - Embalmer “Wheeler & Wilson”
T H E NAM E

TR A P P E, PA.

Signifies on Sewing Machines
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
ISF-Will meet trains at a'.l Stations, Orders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5

H,. GRISTOCK'S SONS,

,
ATHEDAIRYMEN.
WELL-KNOWN

Great Slaughter In Prices !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridies, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JOH NSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

P o ta to P lan tin g:.

BLACKSI1THING
---- AND-----

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Collegeville, Pa.,
D EA LER S I N

The Hew Ho, 9 Family Machine

,

POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF
WORTH.

White and Yellow Pine and Hemlock

BALL BEARINGS

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

make tbe machine very light running.
T H

,

R

E E

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAIDS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

---- AT THE----

CollEpvllle Carnap fa r k

O

.

is making two.
The cabinet work
carefully finished.
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “world-wide
reputation’* for excellence won bv the
“ WHEELER & WILSON.”
Look for the name when making a selec
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.

1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanainaker’s.
•

For SalebyG.
COAL.
f
Com,

l
h

o

-

COAL.

u

r

,

Bran, « Middlings,

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L

W . YOST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PH J.S

Some growers assert that the depth
a t which the seed potato is planted has
nothing to do with the distance of the
sets below the surface. I t has not ev
erything to do with it—the variety and
the season and the soil are factors—but
I am sure depth of planting has much
to do with it. Since I have been plant
ing rather deep I find the digging much
more laborious, says Alva Agee in The
National Stockman. With level culti
vation there is absolutely no'sunburning of the potatoes. When the pota
toes are planted shallow, ridging is
often needed to prevent sunburniug.
B r e a k i n g D o w n C o r n S t u b b le .

/"XYSTERS
\ J Served In all styles at

T. Baker’s Eating- H ouse,

N e x t D oo r A bovb P o st O f f ic e , C O L L E G E
Y IL L E . Families supplied with the best oys
ters In the m arket a t the right prices.

THE OLD STAND
Established > - 1875.

I

metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.

Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi
tutionsand Imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4 c . In stamps for Particulars, Testil
monials and “ Reiter for Ladlesin letter,
byreturnMail. 10,000Testimonials. Sold by

Safe Deposit Co,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
One Square from the Court House
Transacts all business a Trust
Company can transact.
It iusures titles to real estate.

COPIES

It receives deposits at 2 and
S per cent.
WILLIAM F. SOLLY,
P r e sid e n t .

OF

SAMUEL E. SYCE,
V ice P r e s id e n t ,
T rust O f f ic e r .

CLEMENT J. CRAFT,

The Independent

T reasu r er .

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now

FOR

on Exhibition at the

iST* C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to oiler
our customers goods at prices
never before beard oC
Onr line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lonoges, Coucher, Hall Racks and IJancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy LampB, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Qarpets is complete. Beet
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods-delivered free.

-0O0-

If you are not a subscriber,
join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone doing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. The readers of tbe
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.

>1«
*8

CONFECTIONERY !

F U R N IS H IN G M

Undertaker ? Embalmer

m

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive,
the most careful and painstaking: attention

■

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
’P r o n e

No. 18.

Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

Have
AnythingTo sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you lyill sell it. Adver
tising pays every, time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or

JifteiiM. fe ll jjrilier.

Sales of any kind, advertised in

m

■

a k e s Get Y our

clevis of the doubletrees, as in Fig. 1.
He thinks this is a better way than
harrowing down corn stubble in the Ice Cream, Water Ices, F.tc.
all Druggists.
#
spring, as the stub will be broken off Weddings and Parties Supplied.
C H I C H E S T E R C H E M I C A L O O.
9100 Madison Square,
PHIUu, PA. from the root and will not be so much
Mention this paper*
In the way In cultivating and drilling.
As an amendment to this plan anoth
E. G. Hendricks,
ET y o u r Posters Printed at er writer suggests the use of two poles
tb e Independent O ffic e . '
instead of one. fastened tosether as 28dec.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA-

G

—AND—

Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
— ----- 0 O 0 ---------

—FULL LINE OF—
CORN STUBBLE BBEAKERa

MUNN
& Co.36,Broadway’ New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

TEXT S T

AND

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

"'e*.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr*
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

« tS -T H E ALBER TSO N

Choice Bread

Fine Bread & Cakes.
00°°

JO H N M. H E N D R E N .

the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

Concerning the thrashing down of
com stubble in fields th at are to
be planted In oats an Ohio Farmer
IN VARIETY.
correspondent advises th at the work
be done when the ground is frozen
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
hard, with an Inch or less snow on. ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Special attention given to supplying
Get a straight pole about 33 feet long lees.
Weddings and Parties.
and about 4 inches in diameter a t the
JO H N H. C U S T E R ,
smallest end. This will reach across
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
eight or nine rows. Cut two notches 32ju.
around it about eight feet apart. Cut
the notches nearer the butt than the
H E N D R I C K S ’
top of the pole, as it is larger and heav
ier a t th at end, and then fasten a log
chain around It in each notch and bring
A K E R Y
the ends together and fasten to the B

,

AN D C A K E M EAL.
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
Buffalo
Phosphates,
and others. Harri
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the
best and full value and ample satisfaction son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
for money expended.
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
W. J. OGDEN. for bam. and fencing.
RENT or SALE.
F<lOR
The Spring Valley Creamery (formerly
Wagner’s,) in the borough of Trappe, with
machinery and equipments complete, to
gether with farm of 38 acres. Apply to
26ap.
J. K. HARLEY, Trappe, Pa.

T W

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.

Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction.

BEST
RUBBER TIRES

T O

S H IN G L E S split and sawed. Makes three stitches while any other machine

I cordially solicit the continued patronage
of Mr. Detwiler’s customers and will be pre
pared to serve all who will favor me with
their orders for fresh or smoked meats_
beef, veal, mutton, pork, etc.—in a satis
factory manner.

BESTFORTHE If You
BOWELS

KEEP .YOUR BLOOD OLEIN

farm ers and

KENTUCKY BRED STAL-,
UION MAY BOY will stand'
for the season at Sprlrjgbrook
Stock I1arm, on Mondays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Service fee, $10. See May Boy
and his colts before you breed your mares.
For further particulars call at, or address,
Sprlngbrook Stock Farm,
12ap3m.
Yerkes, Pa.

A C r o a , o f G a m e a n d C o ch in .

We have tried crossing the White
Indian Game on the White Cochin, and
the results have been most excellent.
The feathering on the legs characteris
tic of the Cochin is greatly diminished,
In some almost absent; the leg Is in
creased in length, the feathers on the
body lie close, the carriage is upright,
and the docility of thg Cochin is en
tirely lost. The head Is more slender
than in the full blood Cochin, yet thick
er and shorter than that of the Game.
MA . W a s t e fu l a . a B a r n y a r d .”
I have estimated that there is ma For the table they áre unsurpassed.
nure enough wasted in the average The meat is fine in texture, of a gamy
barnyard every, year to keep from one flavor and not dry, as is the flesh of
to three acres of ground in fine fertili many fowls, breast full and plump and
ty several years, and farmers with legs and thighs large. The chicks are
whom I have talked agree with me. extremely hardy, scarcely one being
This is not a m atter of saving labor, lost after hatching. They require but
either, but is a great waste of labor. little attention, are good rangers and
The manure should go to the field as on the farm would forage for their own
fast as it is made. By this system it living under ordinary circumstances.
saves at least one handling and does When in full feather, however, a very
not waste by evaporation or heating. high fence would be required to confine
The work is by this method mostly them.—E. P. Niles, Virginia.
done when there is no rush of other
work.
When the time comes th at we can
muster courage to rebuild our stables,
they will be put all In a single line,
with a feeding floor adjacent, and the
stable floor will be of cement, having
a gentle slope to a w ater tight cart that
can be backed under the floor. This is If yon haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you’re sick, or will be. Keep youf
the only way to save all the manure bowels
open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
and do It at minimum cost. The diffi violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way or keeping the
culty with us at present is th at it is a bowels clear and clean is to take
v *
hardship to tear down and rebuild sta
CANDY
bles th at are as good as the old style
■ ^
^
C A TH A R TIC
^
calls for. It would pay to do it, though,
right away. Let him who builds anew
look into the case, and he will discard
the old stable without hesitation. ‘‘As
TKADf mark M o m e n to
dirty as a barnyard.” The phrase is a
very old one, but it has never brought
about any reforms. The barnyard is
as dirty as ever. Let us make a new w—?aScSni' Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, . 60c. W rite
phrase, “As wasteful as a barnyard,” io
r free sample, and booklet on health. Address
and then maybe something will be Sterling RemedyCompany, Chicago, Montreal, Now fork. 322a
done, says J. Chamberlain in Orange
Judd Farmer.

aiftCCMQtQ

(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK & V A N D E R S L IC E .)

t t e n t io n

Cantaloupes.
Cantaloupes are preferably planted
In drills about seven feet apart. A
good dose of stable manure and a suffi
ciency of the above fertilizer to give
each plant about a half pound should
be applied in the drills and well mixed
with the soil. A low ridge sufficient
for drainage purposes should then be
formed and the plants finally thinned
to one vine for every two or three feet.
—Farm and Ranch.
The rot is the most troublesome ene
my of the Japan plum unless it be its
tendency to overbear. Eternal vigilance
Is the price of plums, picking off and
burning the rot whenever it appears.

Y ou
C an Do a s
Well and decidedly better than
—= Y ou = —'
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with
tion and our work will

Business.

—OF—

FLAM ER.

H

"

Y t h » UPPei Hanover, Second district,
AninaPS2, from 9oUse
of Jonas
August
a. m.
to 3 p. Hm.ari"S. Thursday,
poH
h .0/ Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
R nth^rtnP
*’ August
it th e .P“
Herman
Roth,
I riday,
s, *»10
fromhouse
7 a. m.of
to 12
m.
nfPhcD p^r of Montgomery, a t the public house
8.30 to ioPs?;.
Monday> Au« uat «.
atT
Ii atfleld and Hatfield Borough,
M oiidL P2n
P°u8e of Jesse B. Schlotterer
Monday, Auguste, from 12.30 to 6.80 p. m.
°f L a nsda le, West ward, a t the pub
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday, Aug. 7
from 7 a. m. to 12 mi
,
,,
i,'^h>?225ilf0iTI' ansi ale’ E ast ward, a t the pubA u g u ? t7 ,/ro i°ietPo 5 pZ m0berh°lt2er. TttesdayofT s"?22iP,?f ,T0'!? menc'ln-a t ‘he public house
from 9y a. m“?o Yp.m?““' Wednesday’ August 8,
°f Lower Salford, West disrriot, at
the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs
day, A ugust 9, from 8 to 11 a. m.
y
tt,t°™ m i Y oi Lower Salford, E ast district, a t
gul,P9?f™m0lUto60p Am .“ * Kllne’ TiUr8day- A“ '
„TowRfh1!» Of Franconia, W est district, a t the
Snat’i10iw
.
Frederick,
Friday,
gust
, from
8 a.H8nry
m. to 12
m.
J AuTowoskip of Franconia, E a s t. district, a t the
POkl'e house of Charles O-erhart, Friday, Aug.
10, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
' ' -^UKTownship of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public

Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, a t the public house of Mary O’Brien.
Wednesday, August 16, from 8.30 a. A. to 3 p.m
warn.0 a m h i P2“ 8town, Sixth and Seventh
wards, “ t the public house of Maurice Gilbert.
Thursday,! August 16, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m
of Pottstowu, Eighth and Tenth
wards, a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger.
1 riday, August 17, from 9 a. m. to 4 p m
8
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman. Monday,
A ugust 20, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m
3
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth SHuler, TuesdaJf’ August 21, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
,xesJ pilUbe received a t the Oounty Treas;Luue
lst from
t0 September
15th,
from 8.30 a. m. to 12
m., and
1 to 3 p m
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
cases location of property, whether In township
or borough, must be definitely given,
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
1 axes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15, 1900, will be given into the
f
a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection, as per Act of Assembly.
HENRY W. HALLO W ELL.
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

EMIL KLAUS FELDER, M .n.icr,

A successful maple sugar maker has
told The American Agriculturist how
he avoids trouble with niter: I strain
the sap, run into heater, then to pan,
skim pan thoroughly, boil one day.
When thick enough, strain through
woolen strainer; then settle, pour off
the settlings, put In sugar off pan,
cleanse with white of eggs or milk or
limewater and boil rapidly. When one
half done, remove from fire and strain
through the thickest strainer It will go
through. This last straining will re
move all sand or lime. P u t back, boil
rapidly, skim off everything that Is of
fensive. If making sirup, run It down
rapidly until a gallon will weigh, can
and all, 11% pounds. If running to
sugar, have a pan of snow and run it
so th at after It is cold it will be brittle
and crackle. Stir rapidly until partly
cool and then turn Into one, two or
three pound cake dishes. When cool,
it is ready for market.

T rade M ar k s
D esig ns
C o p y r ig h ts & c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Commnnica**
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
4pedal notice, without charge, in the

T h in n in g F r u i t .

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital: $ 250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

H o w H e C o n tro ls the N ite r N u isance,

6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa*
i

IN BUSINESS TE N TEARS.

Work Done at Short Notice,
estimates and In formation
C h e e rfu lly G iv e n .

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
-^COLLEGEVILLE^

Carriap-W orks!
R. H. CRÁTER, Prop
Have Now in Stork : Corning Elcntic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and al)
Patent Business conducted for MODUSA TK
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent bus!
ness in less time and at less cost than thns<
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription.' We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with references to actual clients ir>
your State, county, o* town. Addrcs;C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. G,

